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Health council to review
8~rgi~al.center proposal
By Karen Torry
~~ff

Writer

The Greater Egypt Health
Council's p'roject
review
committee \11111 meet at 4 p.m.
Tuesday in the Carbondale
Community Center to study a
proposal to build an ambulatory
surgical center east of
Memorial Hospital of Car·
bondale.
The council will solicit public
comment on the proposed
surgicenter, which w'luld
perform a number of surgical
procedures not r~uiring an

ovr:~~r~t~"~;'

Stall PbcKo by ScoU Shaw

Look out belooow•••
It's a blrd's-eye vie. with this precariously takeD
photo from bigh atop Morris Ubrary. Bat It'l DO
the RobiDsoa brothers. Marty and

pr~m for

Ndl, sbowa here reseaUag the coping stoDes. The
RobiDsons expect to lillbh the work witbin two
months.
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an ad ..
visory board for the Greater
Egypt Regional Plannlng and
Development Commission and
Comprehensive Health Plan ..
ning in Southern Dlinois (CH·
PSl). The commission and CH ..
PSI in turn advise the Illinois
State Health Facilities Planning
Board, which makes a final
decision on whether to grant
Memorial Hospital a certificate
need,
allowing
the
of
surgicenter to be built.
The hosJii tal' s plans were
challenged at a CHPSI ..
sponsored public hearing last
week by a Carbondale Clinic
doctor who said the clinic could
provide virtually the same
services as the proposed
surgicenter at lower cost.
Dr. P.8. Sanjabi said last
week that the clinic plans to
aPely for a certificate of need to
build an ambulatory surgical

won't affect SIU-C students
~y

Ginny Lee

Staff Write,'
SIU..C's financial aid office is
already in !ull compliance with
a federal district court's ruling
Friday which struck down a law
tying federal financial aid to
(1.-pft registration, Joe Camille,
<liI-ectOT of fmancial aid, said
Mc.nday.
U S. District Judge Donald
Als()p put a permanent,
nationwide injunction on a law
passed by Congres' a year ago
that requires students to sign ?
statement that they haw.·
registered with the Selecti\ ..
Service or are r:ot required to do
so before they can receive aid.
Alsop, ruling in Minnesota,
declared
the
law
un..
CO',.;ltitutional, sayinz ttl2.t it
violated the Ffltb Amendment's
guarant€O'
agairlst
self ..
incrimil!4tion,
Al.lOP ordered the U.S.
Deparbnent of EdllCation to
send out a memorandum to aU

schoools by June 30 saying that lorm, but we have not been
students do not have to sign the demanding that anyboG'y do
statement before they receive that," Camille said.
aid.
Voluntary compliance with
In March, Alsop had issued a th'! iaw would have saved the
preliminary injunction en· financial aid office t!me if the
Joining the Department of law had been upheld In court or
Education from enforcing the if appeals to Alsop's rulil'g are
law, pending a fmal nlii~.
successful, but students did not
FoUowing til" original in- have ~o cooperate if they did not
junction, Camille said, the want to, C.amilIe said,
Deparbnent of Education sent
Alsop's
fllal
ruling.
out a "carefuUy written leUer theref~, does not require any
saying that financjal aid of· policy change (or sru.c. he
flCers could not reql:.ire students said.
"As far as our affi<."e is con·
to give information about
whet"er they were registered Cfrned, it appears to me that we
for ~ draft.'·
won't have to do anything more
The Office of Stude,.: Work I). anything less than we have
aa.'ld Financial A~istance then been doing," Calame said, "and
initiated a voluntary policy, what we have been doing is
recommending that students complying with the judge's
sign
the
Statement
,)f origmal ruling."
Educational Purpoee·
Registration Compliance, if
Alsop's second ruling cleared
they had DO pr oblem -doing so, up a legal questi.-:!' as to
he said.
whether his original injunction
"We have asked studP.nbl to
fin in the blanks on the Pen See DRAFT, Page 3

exception of abortie::.'!.
The issue of abortio, '8 also
generated criticism 0' the
hospital's proposed surgicenter,
both at last week's hearing and
at a Carbondale City Council
meeting in mid·May.
Rose Marie Nowacki of
Jackson County Right ..to .. Life
told those who attended last
week's hearing that the antiat>ortion group believes that
"whenever buman life is
diminished, as it is wah
abortion, the moral fiber of the
community is under attack."
Sbe contended that the
numbel' of abortions will in..
crease if abortions can be
performt:d faster and at lower
cost.
The abortion issue "has been
blown terribly out of propor
bon." argued Geol1',e Maroney,
administrator of MelTl:::,ial
Hospital. where abortions are
currently performed.

Gus says caUlng a hospital
facillty a lurgJceater makn Ie
_.md like a placr with '1 driy~·
qp window for orden·to-go.

New lightboard at McLeod

Lighten up!
By Pula J. Fiala)'

Student aid draft court ruling

unit that would pe:iorm the
same ~rvices as the hospital's
proposef! sl.lrgicenter, with the

SUlf Write'

1-be ~omputer ·-ag. bas
made an illuminatiul anival
at McLeod Theater.
The theater's new Iightboilrd is in place and ready to
go (or Thursday night's
summer season opening
performance of "Harvey."
The new system is a great
improvement, according to
Lang Reynolds. technical
director
"It's state-of .. the-art. It has
.1 dimmer capacity which is
appropri ate for this size
theater. It eliminates safety
hazards." he said. .. And at
least parts of it are far better
constructed and will last
longer."
Reynolds explained that
the
new
computerized
lighting system provides
more options for teaching
tecilmcal theater students. It
can be run automatically or
manually. and students will
Ieam both methods, be said.
The language u!k:d to
program the computer is
based on the English
language and students can

learn the syst'.111 in two to
three da]l8-fL intensified
study. ReynQds -aid. The
lighting foran «Itire play can
be programmed into the
computer, and with the push
01 a button it would nm the
lighting without an elec·
trician, he said.
"It took Uree people to do
the show before. and now one
person can do it," Reynolds
!>aid. "It's not necessarily
faster. but it's more aecurate."
The computer has 1,314
operator functions, but
probably only abr,ut 25 would
be used in a show, Reynolds
said. For the summer
season's first production. the
lightboard will be rU.D
manually because there
won't be enough time to train
an operator before Thursday,
he said.
Reynolds said ~ hopes to
~e the computer for the play
"Oliver." which is scheduled
to begin July 1.
Thp. liJ!hting system has
been sr. ving in stages and
the board itself arrived

Jl-

See LIGHTS. Page %

Pope salutes workers slain in Poland
KATOWICE, Poland (AP) Pope John Paul II t>lessed
r!l.I.iions of r"'thful from the
coalfields and factorie:. of
Poland's industrial belt MOllday
and said he wish£.d to "Jme.!l ...
and pay homage" to workers
slain in anti·government
uprisings.
AI they have throughout his
viSit, the Polish pope's b>IJ
words aroused sunporlers of 'me
outlawed Solidanty union.
In Poznan, hundreds of youths
marched off from a papaJ Mass
shouting, "The pope haS blessed
Solidarity!" and headed fw.

monument to workers klli~ in
1956 anti-government· rio~:1g.
Police blocked the route, l.nd
one young man was reported
detained. .
At the Mass in Paman's Park
of Culture, the pope proc!Jaimed
to the congregation, .",,~~y on
this spot there have have risen·
two crosses in memory of the
victims of t~. I wish to kneel
in this pla(:e and p;:y humage."
Flying by helicopter later to
this coal and steel Ct'n~t', John
Paul addressed IJJe greatest
tbroog elf his bor.U!COIIling, an
estimated 1.5 million people.

. He told them their govern..
ment should talk with the
banned labor movement. not
ban it. The only way to solve
Poland's -problems. . ,be
4eclared, is through "dialogue
betw?en authorities
and
socle.y."
The b~?e crowd, !lttetf'!ij.1g
back a mile iNn1 tr.e foot ,,f the
papal altar at Kat.'lWice airport,
thundered with aJ),,)!;~I5f.: aad
chants of "Long J: vt' \he pope!"
Katowice was 8 center of
Solidarity resistan-:e to the
imr-ition of nwrtilll Jaw by
POAa..'1d's Co-'..nmunist leaJership ,

Dec. U, 1981
trip. It said continued protests
Oa fr.e fifth day of an eight- could delay the final lifting 01
day visit to his troubled martial law.
homeland, John Paul a"'pealed
The climax of the p~pal visit
ag.iD for public calm, t';';t did
not retreat from his open - a meeting between the pope
suppo>1 for wor-.a protest. In and Solidarity leader Leeh
bis h<.mily in Poznan, he Walesa - is now expected to
mentioned the Solidarity ~come Wednesday or Thursday.
Walesa's wife, Danuta, said
movem.~t by name for the first
by telephone f!'Om their home in
time.
the northern seaport of Gdanak
Tbe government, expressing that the meeting might take
coocem about the continuing place one 01 those days in the
pt'o-Solidarii.y diaplays, had southern city 01 KrakfJW, "01' in
Called on the pooUff to stick to some remote place where there
the ~'religi~. aspect" of the would be !!9 people .. "

News Roundup--

Thotnpson, leaders opell talks
to find tax increase cotnpronrlse
SPRINGFIELD (AP)
Governor Thompson and
legisJati 'le leaders opened their
summit meetings on income
taxes Monday, and while no
agreement was reached, the:-e
were signs a temporary increase may be in the worb·.
After meeting for ll,'z hours at
the
Executive' Mansion,
Thompson and 12le four leaders
said there was progress on
fashioning a compromise acceptable to enough lawmakers

J:::

~=uf~~ ~
30, ~
legisJativt: session. They a =
to meet again Tuesday m the
governor's Statehouse office.
"We're a lot closer than I
anticipated. And I think we'll
come up with a plan," said
Senate Rep1lblican h;~der
James "Pate" Philip of
Elmhurst upon emerging fro).....
the governor's mansion.
Philip said a bipartisan accord could be reached as early
as Wednesday, but the others
did nol share that assessment.
Democratic Senate President
Philip Rock of Oak Park t.....med
the discussions "productive."
He said leaders were working
on a "composite plan" tha t
would raise between $b:!3
million and $1,6 billion in the
fLSCal year starting July 1.
The lower figur£ has been
proposed
by
House
Republicans; 'lbompson seeks
the larger amount.
The Republican governor has
asked for a permanent increase, but leaders of both
parties in the lI«Jse have said
only a temporary meas':re
could win approval there.
"Clearly, the weight of
opinion is in favor ex: a tern-

porary tax," said Democratic
House
Speaker
Michael
Madigan of Chicago, who favors
a two-v'!!~r surtax that would
raise about ~1.2 billion a year.
Philip, aska.1 if the leadership
meeting will produce a temporary measure, replied: "It
would appear that way."
"We haven't abandoned it (a
permanent tax increase), but 1
would say that the temporary
tax was much more agreeable
with the lead.;rship," said
Philip, 1M 8enllte sponsor of
Thomp!lOll.'s pt"1'1Ilanent phon.
Thompson would not concede
that point, Dut hinted he's
willing to so:ale down his 60
percent tax "'1Ct'ease.
Thompson said the leaders
asked him for "clarifying
memorandums" on aspects of
the state's fiscal con~ition,

WES ERN SIZZlIN

SPRINGFIELD, Di. (AP) - " lawyer for former state
Attorney General William J. Scott on Monday asked the
Diinois Supreme Court to let his client practice law again.
contending Scott is a welJ-lov'ld public figure and the victim of
a "smear campaign."
The Supreme Court's lawyer-disciplinary IIrm has
recommended Ut.at Scott's lice-nse not be returned until next
year. The final decision is up to the jusjces, who said they will
issue a ruling at an unspecified time in the near future.
Scott, 56, once considered the state's top Republican vot....
getter, was convicted of filing a false income tliX r-e W'!: (or
1972, just one day after he lost the 1980 Republkan pin'My for
the U.S. Senate.

including debts the state has
postponed while' waiting for the
rece!.'sion to er>d.
The leaders' request for
additional information on the
state's linancial oblilJations for
th'2 ftsC81 year starting July 1
may be a sign of sentiment for
fur~er cit-laying. or not
paymg - U,(I!Ie bIlls.
Mou!>e <lOP leader Lee
Daniels las: weo~ proposed an
IS-month, 20 ~t tax boost,
ret.Jw.ctive loa Jan. 1, but affecmll taxes l'OUt=Cted over the
12 monthl starti.."'i July 1.
Daniels said tho.'! plan would
cost the typica' taxpaying
family of four - earning $20,000
- about $120. Thompson's
~ would cost the same
laniily about $240 in the fI~t
year.

UGHTS from Page 1
Thursday from DimtronicsVaralight of Chi"~;;o. Thirtytwo of the ff1 dirr mmer lights
on the hoard are wired for
use, and the res~ of the wiring
will be completed sometime
in August, Reynolds said.
Time did not permit wiring of
all the dimmers so 32 were
wired as a temporary
solutioo. The old s~'<Item bad
only 36 dimmers, he said.
An additional 5,000 f~! of
wire bad to be put into place
and thousands of electrical
connectors had to be
discooneeted, labeled, and.
reconnected to get the new
system ready for use,
Reynolds said.
Earlier this month, the SIU

EPA finds more dioxin in Missouri

Board of Trustees gave final
approval to a $120,000 contract for replacement of the
theater's light control system
to Korando Electric Inc. of
Ava. The board had given
permission for the Physical
Plant
to
prepare
specifications and obtain bid<;
for the syst.em in May.
The theater's previous
lighting system failed in April
as Theater Department
personnel were preparing for
the final spring semester
produciion, "Cat OIl a Hot Tin
Roof." Lighting for that show
was provided by a temporary
hook-up to the Laboratory
Theater light<Olltrol panel.

Nuclear arms protesters arrested
ST. JAMES, Mo. (AP) - The Enviromnental Protection
Agency said Monday the level of dioxin detected on a road
near here is the highest yet found in Missouri, and health of·
ficials urged three families liviDB near the site to leave their
homes.
The EPA said it found ley!']s up to 1,800 pt~rts per billion si:t times higher than th06e found in Times P.each, Mo. - in a
I1'llItine rec~k of the site. about 100 miled southwest of St.
Louis.

Scott asks court for law license
(AP) Protesters trying to blockade bomb factories and
military bases were arrested by the hundreds Monday as they
fell limp a1 entry gates on what they called the International
Dl'vof Nuclear Disarmament.
1:1 all, about 1,100 foes of atomic weapons were taken into
('US\ 'ldv in the demonstrations at defense plants from the
birthtliace of the Trident nuclear submarine in Grotoo, Conn.,
to the lab that hatched the MX missile in Lh'ermore, Calif.
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Voluptuous
-curls

Mon-Sat
- 11-4pm
AII-you-can-eat 80 item

Fresh Fruit & Salad bar

1.99

r . . . .2•••

only •••

~-----~-~------------~~--Mon-Thun

11-10pm

#12 Large
Chopped Steak
wi Idaho baked
potato or french
fries & Texas
Toost

-------..
Coupon

2 complete 4lnne,.

3.29
....-...----

~-----..-

Mon-Thun
11.10pm
#5 Large Tep
Sfrioln

Coupon
Mon-Thurl
ll-4pm
#6 Sirloin Steak
w/ldaho baked potato

wi Idaho baked potato

or french fries & Taxas

or french fries &

Toost. Salad Bar and
Drink

Texas Toost

. 2 for 6.49

only3.19

r-..11.98

rq.4.8,1
Wf10ih'1'ffW!j
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Make Yovr Own Sunshine At .....

The HAIR LAB

715 S. University

529-3905

~ ... Perms .............. Highlight~ng __ ...........Color.............. Style.... .

Man pleads guilty
in murder charge
Jacob J. Bramlett, 38, for·
merly of Murphysboro. pleaded
guilty Monday to the murder of
25-year~ld Michael A. Throop
in Ava on Julr 7, 1981, Jackson
County State s Attorney John
Clemons said.
Judge Richard Richman
sentenced Bramlett to serve 2S
years in prison. The sentence
will run in addition to the 50 to
too-year sentence Bramlett is
currently serving as a result IIi
a conviction for murder in
Randolph County. The Randolph County conviction in
January HA!3 was based on the
murder of David B. Skurat in
July 1977.
Charges are still pending
against Phillip W. BraMlett. 29.
of Ava, Jacob's brother, for the
murder of Throop, Clemons
said.

Blaze reported
The Carbondale '~ire and
Police department:. are investigating a fire which occurred Monday moming at an

a~=t at~ SCt~J~.!
Mania said the cause of the fire

wa. "kind of suspicious."

Damage to the building. which
is owned by Henry Fisher, was
estimated at $2.000.
No one was home at the time
of the fire.

Simon, bU8ine88men behind plan

East St. Louis site for ethnic muse,!",?
WASHINGTON - Malcolm
Martin has a reocurring nightmare.
In it. the urbane senior
partner in one of the largest St.
Louis law ftrms gazes across
the Mississippi from the
r.ateway Arch toward impoverished East St. Louis, Ill.
':i-~ he sees a smoking,
malodorO\i.~ coal gasification
plant. Or l>. garishly lighted
amusement p..;.rk. Nothing lik,!
that has been built there yet.
But there has been talk.
" Aesthetically, it would be a
di!08Ster." pronounces Martin,
who helped to create the giant
arch that sw('t!J)S dramatically
across the SI. Louis skyline and
helped
spark
downtown
rejuvenation.

Martin has a plan to banish
his rightmare and hr.s won
support from U.S. R.-,p. Paul
Simon, D-22nd District. Simon
prOJlOSes to construct "one of
the great museums of the
count.ry" at the river's edge.
A $5 million museum'? "V'o'hal
I have in mind would be much
more than that." says Simon .
who has had help from U.S
Rep. Sidney R. Yules, D-9th
District. The Appropriations
subcommIttee ... flaimlan from
Chicago tucked $100.000 in this
year's Interior Department
money bill for a study of
whether to build a giant
museum of immigration and
ethnic heritage in East St.
Louis
The study would determine

whether the muse\!1l" should be
huilt by the mainly Washingtonbound Smithsonian lnstitu';on
But the Smithsonian has
remained neutral towa;·d
Simon's proposal.
"The regents havf not
traditionally favored out-ofto· ... o locat;:;:1S,"
lleoutv
Director Phillip &'lDluel Hu~eS
says.
"They
think
the
Smithsonian, by and large,
should be here in I own. "
But. Simon ins:sts "We
should not have all the cultural
concentration
in
the

DRAFT from Page 1
applied nationwide. Camille the concerns of the nation's
said.
colleges and students about the
"1 think the judge's last ruling potential for chaos in the
expands his original ruling so delivery of financial aid in the
that there isn't any question corning school year."
that it includes the whole
While the federal government
nation. but it doesn't re1uire has indicated that it "ill appeal
anything further." he said.
AJsop's ruling to the Supreme
Alsop's ruling has the same Court, as well as request an
effect that a bilI, SPOlbured by injunction to keep the ruling
Rep. Paul Simon, D-22nd from taking effect until a hIgher
District, to delay the im- court has ruled. Carle said he is
plementation of the law until not sure what action. if any,
Feb, 1, 1984 would have had if Simon would take if the
passed, according to David government prevailed WIth the
tarle, a Simon aide.
injunction.
''It is clear in hIS ruling that it
"I think wl'll wait to see if the
has a nationwide effect." Carle court goes along ..nth the apsaid. "Therefore, it addresses peal," he said

Woman, ~3, escapes
rapist through window
A 23-year-old Carbondale
woman was raped early Sunday
morning in her apartment 00
the southwest side of town,
accorffing to police.
TIle woman told police that a
IWUI with a gun entered her
apartment at about 3:35 a.m.

Washington area ... We must
realize that Viashington is way
off at one er.d of the country."
Ack;-.v..-iedged oorvously are
East St. Louis' poverty and
crime problems. Says Simon:
"Part of revi,"ing the are;l, it
seems to me, is not to create
morC! jails. This is ~rt of a
crnstructive answer.'
Martin and 14 allies have
I:icked in funds to enable their
nonprofit Gateway Center of
Metropolitan st. Louis Inc. to
buy 50 acres that contained an
old Illinois Central Gull yard.

through a window.
Po!;ce said the woman
es6tped through a window when
the suspect, described as a
black male about 20 to 30 years
old, left the bedroom for
another part of tl1e apartment.

=
on the Nutri/System Program and
went from size 15/18 pants

to a junior sl::. 71"
• No diet pills. no injections

• Medically supervised
• No stammon or food decisions
• Mistake-proof food pian,
no constant calorie-counting
• Nutri/SystelT1 guarantee: follow
the NutrilSystem program and
lose weight quickly. oftan up to
a pound a day. AchifJve your
geel by the date sr.ecified, or
l)aY no additior~ charges for
Nutri/System l'8rYices

until you do.

'"ONlY THE r.iUTRI/SYSTEM
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Understanding the Iwhy' behind
DE's international news content

c-m-.

..............

....."'--..

,...1cwtIan.

Merit pay has merits
for education's future

EDITOR'S NOT~: Don Sneed
is a doctoral student in journalism and ma~!I communications with 12 years
experience a5 a reporter and
NlUOf' for dally newspapers. In
his role ;!' DE Ombudsman, be
wiD bandl~ l"e8der complaints,
suggestious or compliments.
Sucb inquiries sheuld be addressed to: Don sneed, c-o
Daily
Egy!ttian,
Communications r&ullding, Soutltern
illinois Unlvel"Slty, t'arbondale,
III. 52901; or ma,. be delivered
In pt!l"Son to the DE newsroom,
Communications 1241.
A recurring question on a

ITS GOOD to see Rep. Paul Simon heading a committee that's
going to try to put a handle on the sensitive issue of merit pay for
public school teacher.<.
It is a delicate mission - one that Simon's extensive background
as an advocate Qt. better education suits him for. It is to be hoped
that the debate over merit pay will produce an equitable reward
system more attractive to more qualifi~ people who want to make
teaching their lifu'rr-work.
Let's face tr c.:: despite the fact that there.!!!'e many good and
qualified teachers iu our schools, there's DO' money in teaching,
compared to other professions. That sad state.has to be changed if
what we're told about the decline of educa tion is to be reversed ..

~~bme~her,:~eli.fth si~::!
nation is: "Why doesn't the DE
contain more international
news?"

"We're 1r-mnerable to that
criticism,"
DE
faculty
managing editor Bill Harmon
said.
To understand the ''why''
behind DE foreign news content
is to understand the DE mission
itself.
Harmon: "Historically, DE
MERIT PAY is a process whereby teachers in public schoolS content has been local and
wwld be paid based on perfonnance quality. That's where the campus-oriented. That's still
agreement OIl the issue stops.
our thrust and I think it should
One model fonnent pay whicb the committee will study entails a: be. We recognize the pitfalls of
peer review process to determine performance quality ~ This is a. being parochial, but I don't
model which nnds.1ts roots in higher education systems suctt as 8m ~ consider coverage of inc. Bot this system tends to be researcb- and publication-oriented at ternational news as among the
the higher education level. and less concerned with quality DE's main functions."
teaching.
What is the DE's main func..A grade school teacher certainly should not be expected to devote tion?
nIucb time to tHeareh and publication work. The over-empbasis on
Harmon: '~It's .I learning
~earch and::Ullder-emphasis on teaching at the postsecondary. laboratory where journalism
leyel would ha1le to be reversed at the public school level for the students and other majors.can
peer review plan to work
learn this craft U our writers
And for any merit pay plan to be successful, every possible can sink their teeth into inprecaution must be taken to prevent arbitrariness in the awarding ternational issues, that's fine.
process, just as the tenure system helps eliminate arbitrariness on It's good for them to attempt to
d)e part of ~~~l ,~rds and administrators ill hiring aadfiring show relevance of world events
processes. .-.~.. _.
_.w .to local concerns."
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mE NATIONAL Education Association, one of two major·
national teachers' unions, has taken this stance. The NEA warns
that a merit pay plan that allows arbitrariness could leave some
teachers stuck at the bottom .)( the salary pile, while others who are
detennined superior by Imscientific means float to the top.
But if merit paj can be eqUitably administered, it could bet'ome a:
boon to ~hose teachers who demonstrate high-quality performance,
and an mcentIve for those who would become lazy in the relative
security of tenW'e.
Naturally, a reasonable mer:t pay system could also improve the
quality ot education in the nation by rewarding quality in instructior.al performance - a desirable goal, undoubteuly.
Unfortunately, merit pay has yet to receive a proper test In the .
U.s. public schQQ1.system. If Simon and the merit pay task force can
coOle up with a viable plan, perhaps it will be time for the public
school system to administer that test.

CHRONICALLY tight space,
expertise of the student news
staff, high tumov~ rate and
level of interest 'If student
editors are other factoiS which
affect DE foreign news content,
Harmon said.
"I'm not saying that student
writers are unqualified to deal
with international news angles
and ramifications that occur
here," he added. "We've
covered international news
before. Some semesters we've
done it more effectively than
others."
But are American students

would probably be the most
difficult beat we had. The
person would have to know
international news. the in·
tern~tional students here and
the issues. Covering foreign
news can be a touchy problem
fv the DE because our
reporters sometimes run into
conflicts between international
students here, and our reporters
are accused of bias even if
there's no bias intended. Even if
a wire story seems to favor one
group over another. we can be
aecused of bias just as if we had
written the story."
Who generates DE story
truly qualified to report on th~
myr:iad of world events that ideas?
Harmon: "The reporters. Ihe
might impact locally?
During the 19705, a college editors and 1 do."
William Yong, a journalism
journalism professor answered
that question in the negative by major from Malaysia and a DE
publicizing results of a study staff writer, said th~ DE has
which showed a number of used foreign news storie. he has
journalism students identified written 100 percent of the timp
Chow Mein as Chairman Mao's when those :.:ories had :u.:al
significance.
predecessor .
Still, Yong hasn'l vet
Student editor John Schrag managed to place a story abOut
a political science major thinks that newspapers and sepak takraw. "It's Malaysia's
journalism schools should share national sport, like baseball is
responsibility for the depth of the American national sport,"
knowledge American students he said. Since sepak takraw is
have about internation.ll issues. being played at SfU~, Yong
persists in his efforts to produce
SCHRAG: "Journalism a story on what, in this country.
prograr.u give students too is both a minor and a minority
much In;edam with elective sport
credits. There should be more
r'NALLY, is the DE subject
emphasis on getting a sect nd
degree. That way journalhm :.0 a charge which recently was
students would gain expertise m lodged against the Ohio State
University campus newspaper.
&reaS other than journalism."
How attentive is the DE to The Lantern? A charge that the
foreign news as it relates to staff was WASP-ish in com·
position?
local matters?
The answer: Not guilty.
Harmon: "We know that
Hannon: ''This past year
international students make up
we've
had two students from
about 10 percent of our
enrollment and that there are Malaysia on the sUlf(, and in the
international interests am~
our faculty. We know we can t ~~~:e'v~n~~ s~ts i!~::;
ignore the interests of our America. The presence of international students on the staff
primary audience."
our
level
of
Would publishing a world increases
roundup from the Associated awareness about world events ...

~;~r::se~cew~f~ contribute to world understanding,
but those with a truly abiding
inta'est in international news
can get it from other sources."
Would creating an international news beat and
assigning a reporter to that beat
help foreign news coverage'~
Editorial page editor Jay
Small sees some big "ifs":
"IF WE HAD such a beat, it

.
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Endi.ng the Great State Livability Debate
I'M SL'RE you've heard it. In
this mix'n'match town -- filled
in part with students from
Chieagoland and in part with
natives of Southern llhnoi3 the: debate is frequent as to
which region is the better place
to li\~..
And rm going to try to put an
objective end to it right now.
The first struggle among
frieDds arounabereis the effort
to determine . just where
Chicagoland and Southern
IllinOis begin and end. That's
simPle.
.
c&icagoland, for my purposes, is the area· ~ginning
about 10 mile6· ·nlH'th of
Kankakee and eX&endiJig north
to Zion, near .. (he. :wisconsin
border. To the east-iS Lake
Michigan. The western border
at qricagoIand's greatest girth
is ai!out one-third of the way to
Rocilord.
s+cJJern lUioois is the region
ntcilding south from.saJem to

bordered-on t:'Jret! sides
by men. Pa"'!If-ea.'1IondaIe.
I must note. reaemt:le
. . . . :.. Daily ~.~ '';;''21.,

('an,

Chicagoland
more
Southern DliilQls.

than

I WON'T teD you which of the
two regions l:nt from - though
you could coUnt the stoplights in
my hometown on one hand, if
that's any indication.
Bllt I've been to Chicagoland
enough times. I just got married
up there, to a girl who's from
(1ere. Chicagoland is full of
things lUke and things I don't just as Southern minois is. I
believe both regions will hold
Editorial Page Editor
true to certaia generalizations.
For instance:
- Chieagoland is mostly
concrete, spotted occasionally problerr,.
with parks ..Southem Illinois is
- In Chicagoland, most folks
mostly a park, spotted oc- are no more than a half hour
casionall1 with. concrete.
CI
awa)' ~rom two or three shop- In SoutherII Illinois, you ping malls, eacb with at least
can drive inta the forest on a 100 stores. Most folks in
clear day and spend boors Southern Dlinois have to drive a
looking at the rolling bills and haH hour or more to get to Kscenery. In Chicagoland, fm- Mart.
ding a day clear enough to we.. c
"
the top of UM:.~ Towerf&lDm.- .. ~ : 'ftIE"'IlESTAUItANTS..
the Dan R~,:.'·.iec:tioa·oI·theOtbgo·yellow
few blocks away Is enough of a Pages is biller tban many

Jay
Small

>

,

1_

.....~. , ...•;J! ".. ~.~...

Southern Illinois phone books.
And the closest most Southern
Illinois residents get to exotic
ethnic cuisine is Kentucky
Fried Chicken.
- Drivin,g in Chica~oland is a
frightful ..end bizarre trip into
highway paranoia. DriVIng in
Southern Illinois is far easier the greatest traffi" ~:,'Jblem
you'IT ever face i" handiing the
bumper cars at the county fair.
- In Chicagoland, there's
somett.ing for everyone to do. In
Southern UIinois, wen, there's
always the swing on the froot
porch.

- In Southern Illinois, you
can get your name in most local
papers if you go 10 miles up the
road to visit your grandmother.
In Chieagoland, someone bas to
pay to get your name in the
paper. wbeD you die, UDlesa

everyone you see ou the street is
a stranger. In Southern minois.
you can walk down the street
and say, "Hi, cousin!" to
everyone you see. Half the time,
you'll be right.
- BOTH SOUTHERN l1Iinois
foills and Chicagoland folks
insist that they are the ones that
talk properly, and that their
counterparts have glaring
accents. Actually, I think both
groups have accents, and
neither one talks properly.
Somebody in Tolono, halfway
betwr.-en the two~. probably
speaks perfect English.

But the point I'm getting at Is
that the sillv argument over
which region "is better to live in
is unfounded. There's a good
side to living in either the quiet
lof
the south or the bustle and
you're an ex-alderman or bustle
of the city. But both have
former· Cubs manager (and
tbeJrdisadvan~~ as weD.
then are plenty of 1boIJe).
On the other
if we're

-

fa
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taJkinc about Tolono •••

Moslem says fast goes beyond
physical into spiritual realm

CarbOndale New Smool
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By Cynthia Rector
Staff Writer

Khalid M. Sweiman has been
fasting 16 hours a day, from
dusk until dawn. He plans ~o
continue this for one month.
Sweiman C.1OOSeS to abstain
from any food or drink during
those hours when he can see the
sun. However, beginning at 8:25

~~'r~k s;~e~~~~r c~ne e:!si~~~
"until the sun's beam" appears
at approximately 4 a.m.
Suleiman has been practicing
these habit8 for one month out
of every year for 20 years, since
he was seven.
U it sounds like the newest
food disorder, it's not. And it's
far from new. Suleiman's eating
habits are in aCC'.Jrdance with
the celebration of the Muslim
holy month, Ramadan, or the
month of fast. This month
begins with the new moon and
extends for 30 lunar days until
the moon of the next month is
seen.
According to Sulieman,
Ramadan is "only one pillar" of
Islam. He said the other four
pillars include prescribed daily
prayers, alms and charity,
bearing witness that there is
only one God and that
Muhammed was his prophet,
making an annual pilgrimage to
Mecca,
birthplace
of
Muhammad and holy city of
Islam.

Suleiman, an SIU-C graduate
student in journalism. said,
"Is);>;n is diametrically opo
~ to humanism, We believe
that man by himself is weak and
selfish,"
He said the Islam raith
"regulates every single aspect
of a human life, from the cradle
to the grave. Every detail is
accounted for." Likewise, the
premise of fasting is not limited
to the purification of the body.
but is a cerebral cleansing as
well, he eAplained.
"Fasting is not only by
mouth," Suleiman said. "For
example, the practice reminds
one not to look at a woman
seductively, not to display
anger, these things that we
should never do. Fasting
teaches one to control desires
and keep from evil thoughts.
It's a very broad concept."
During Ramadan, even the
married Muslum abstains frolll
sexual thoughts and practices
until the proscribed hours, he
said.
Abstaining
from
such
pleasure, Sweiman said, ''indoctrinates the Muslum in
perseverance,
patience,
brotherhood and peace."
SWeiman, a Palestinian, said
that in countries where Islam is
the dominant religion, the
month of Ramadan regwates
city life, Restaurants are closed
during the day while the !:ity
buzzes witt; life at sundown.

1D1.....flODaI c....OfIt. Ind

"Night becomes day."
Suleiman sai~.
Tramc is tight and some
people are out eating and
drinking all night while others
are content to go to sleep for a
fl'W hours. But he said almost
everyone makes sure they're
awake to consume their sahur,
a small meal eaten at dawn.
Sweiman said Muslums cal'Ty
on with work and school during
. Ramadan. And although the
practices do create some inconvenience. he said in general
tile results are positive. For
example, he said that during
fasting the mind seems to take
on a greater spiritual perceptiveness. For him, fasting is
a place of calm "in a world
where powers fight each other
apa the ever-existing ghost of
nuclear holocaust hovers."
"Wht!n we fast there is a
social ~olidarity with the poor,"
• ~irl. "We are made to feel
. wist it is like to be poor. This is
important, especially in today's
'sitl,iation when many cannot
find food."
Although SWeiman said that
savin" money, losing weight
and giving one's system a rest
are valid benefits of fasting, the
paramount feJ'-SOO that he fasts
extends be-yond practical
physical fruits and into spiritual
realms.
Sweiman said he fasts simply
"to pleas.. Almighty God."

COOlI... l!II-lIU

Starr Writer

More than eight million cats
3re left homeless every year
and taken in by shelters
nationwide. June ill Adopt-a-Cat
month and humane societies
throughout the Unit~1 States
and Canada are making special
efforts to find homes for their
feline frienm;.
The peak breeding season for
cats is spring, consequently,
June always brings a large
number of kittens in need of
homes.
The response to the Adopt-aCat campaign has been good,
according to Cindy Nelson,
director of the society. Twentyone cats have been adopted this
month. And this year's adoption
rate for May and June nearly
doubled last year's, she said.

She said that last year the
shelter took in nearly 2.,000 cats.
The shelter is usually Without
kittens from November to May,
but various types of cats are
now available. Nelson said .
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Adopt-A-Cat project is underway
By Debbie Colburn
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a dog, $'1.5. A freeheslth
exam bv a veterinarian is included cis well as a temporary
distemper shot. Pets wiD need
further vaccinations and
wonning.

$20,

• YII IIIIJt H 16 or IIief tt participtte.
• &tria prizes cht",t4 WIIktf,
• . .It 'llhy per CClttoN" PI' wisit, pet ev'ry 3 MI1.
• w.... ,..,.,...,. lor ~ ,nz..
.".,.,.. . . . .ry.

Responsible pet owners
"U you're thinking about realize that having a oct is a lot
gattin, a kitten. now is a good ,01 work, Nelson said. There are
time,' Nelson said.
costs involved in health care,
laws, neutering and spaying.
She said that those interestt'd
Neutering and spaying are
in adopting an animal,
especially dogs, are screened, part of havin~ a pet. according
and written pennission from I to Nelson. Animals don't really
landlords is required. Nelson need to reproduce. Last year.
said that the staff talks to about 79 percent of the animals
potential owners, making sure at the shelter were put to sleep,
she said.
that they want a pet.
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"We don't try to push it on
them," she said.

"We're not the cruel ones.
The people who let their dogs
breed are the cruel ones. We're
The cost of adopting a cat 1" just bere to help out."
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Health News .. ,

By Dr. Roy S. White
Doctor of Chiropractic
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TREATMENT
FOR STIFF
NECK

3St Drafts
1.75 Pitcher.

If you're luffering from a

I....,

stiff neck, don't wait for It to
take care of
when treat·
,..,.. ovoilable to correct It.
Of al/1he bon. in the IpInaI
column. I'ICIne are more easily
injured or more vulnerabl.

thOn the seven vertebrae in

the neck, None are moved
mere oftwt. We en ccnsIQntIy
'umlr:tg our head. to look at
people and things,
Neck Itlffness con have
many au.. from sudden and
vicMnt accidents to such ~
octlvitles as painting a c:elling or lust litting rtiOdinx a
bOOk. fOr a lang tirmJ. ut.
there's nothing slmple about
the pain.
Itt. c:arefuI examination will
rweoI the IOUrte of the pain
and how best to treat It - A.!"f
milOl~ vertGae In the
spinal Column should be pro-
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party ocIjusted so th.,. will

be no abnormal pressure an

75~ Jack

your nervous s'(!Item, Treat-

=

~=t ~I:::!.ude~~
%~t~r:~r:~ YT~~

c:an help

restore muscle
strength Gnd tone.

e,,-. Ror S. White
c/OCarbondc.;'
Chiropractic Clinic
103. S. Washington
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MEXICAN BENEFIT

DIN~NR

at st. Franics Xavier Parrish Hall
30."! S. Poplar, Carbondale

JUNE 2Sth-S:OO-8:00p.m.
A.dults $3.00 Children 6-12 $1.50

A II proceeds of the dinner go
to assist Mexican Migrant
Families.

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw

Sun-tannedlftl.ulielf
Jo Wrigbt..jlllLier in u&hropology, takes ad •
vantage of tbese warm day. to get a SlID taD aDd

Dinner spon.~ored by The Society
o/the Virgin Guadalupe.

study. 'I1le weather forecast for Tu..-.;day calls for
a bip 01 98 degrees. brief showers.

Health Education:~grad student
wins national·scholarship
By Debra Laadfa

Start Writer
Kathryn Hemnu~son. doc·
toral student::nr·:the Health
Education Department is the
John P. McGovern National
Scholarship Award winner for
1983.

The award is given each year
by Eta ~igm! ~amma, a
national professil\~a) health
science honorary ·orl .• nizatioD.
Henningson will be 'r~-sented
the award in Louisvilte, Ky. in
October at a meeting of the
American Public
Hf>'llth
Association.
I;
Award·~ WHIners
display
: ~ "gifted ClTents; -commitment
and dedication to the health
education field," according to
Don Boydston, chairman of the
Health Education Department.
"John P. McGovern is an
outstanding medi':al doctor who
made a ~ltion to Eta
Sigma G~,-:so it ('auld
selec~ an outstanding pe!"son in

the health education field each
year," Boydston Mid•."
"We're extremely hoaored to
have a national organization
name one of our students as the
recipient of the award.~'~

Henningson said her first

reaction to being told she'd won
the award was "complete

shoclty· .

"Several people ~PPned fOr
the award. They said they were
going to announce the winner in
May. and we had aPJl!~"': three
or four months earlier. Monday
I got a call from my dOl iol'al
adviser telling me I'd won the
award, w ~"e said. .

university teaching or as a
political health advocate.
She is working on a computer
program for high school
Students with a grant from the
Addiction Research Foundation
in Toronto, Ontario, Candada.
The program is an adventure
game "basically designed to
lacilitate decision-making in
tIM use of marijuana and
a1coboI," she said.

Henningson
is
former
president of A1Dha Alpha
Chapter. toc local chapter of
Eta Sigma Gamma. She has
served on the Graduate
Professional Student Council
and is
since spring 1982
currently serving on the
executive board of the GPSC.
She expects to graduate in
May 1984.

Hen n i ngson
re ce i ved
bachelor's
and
master's
degrees in student health
education from Trenton State
College . •:.Trenton, N.J.H~r..
~
docioral work is in community - Hennibgson is the daughter of
health education.'
W. Robert and Marion M.
She plans a career elther in Henning.soo of Sheltr;. N.C.
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Come on out oni m_t Doug
Bushur. the n_ manager of
Carbondcle Mobile Homes. A
native of effingham. IL, Do>~ is
o 1979 graduate of lake Land
.......... JuniorCoJlege in Mattoon, IL.
H. graduated frt.m SIUC in
May of 1983. So co""e out a"~
-----. - s_ Doug and have hirn show
~M.!."~~~i you our new ond us&d mobile

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES
HIWAY SIN.
549·3000
New and used mobile home
sales. lot rentals and
·moblle home rentals
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Sepak takraw anyone?

Sport baffles players here
By WUllam hlon Yon
Staff Writer

To peo.lle here, sepak takraw
may seem to be a somewhat
strange game.
It is played outdoors or indoon on a court similar to that
used fur badrnint.m. The net is 5
feet 2 'rtChes high. Players move
a nin€.-inch, hollow rattan ball
over the net with their heads
and legs.
A game normally Ja.~ts aboot
an hour, but like tennis, it may
stretch to two hours or mon'
=sr:~ ~.strength and
At SIU-C, sepak· takraw i!
played by Malaysians, and m06t
of the ~layers are mU!tary
persoone, who are undergomlJ a
one-year ~m in aviation
technology .

Mohd Shah, one of the ·,2
players who representee! (be
SIU-C Malaysi'1D tf-am in
competition last year, sllid
some Americans at the
RecrP.8tion Center attemptE:d to
play the game, but b~a dif·
ficulty cont~l1ing tht: t>all
Shah said that mo&t players
have six to 10 year.s experience.
John Lewis, a JUDI or in
recreational management, said
that be has tried playing sepak
takraw many times, but has n\lt
oeen very successful in the
basics of the ga-ne.
"It definitely takes a lot of
practice," said Lewis, who is
married to a Malaysian. "I
have difficuJti~ in serving,
setting up and kicking the ball
over the net."
Lewis said the sport is "exciting, with plenty of action."
The game played in America
most comparable to sepak
takraw would be ht1cky-sac~, a
sport that lJses a Stift, four-i:!ch
leather ball, Ln.i" said.
In order to keep tbe ball in its
proper toss and direction, sepak
takraw players use the inside
ankles to set lip the ball for
smashing.
Usu.illy. one of the wingers
sets ~ the ball up by using a
combanation of the ankles.
thighs c:nd forehead to toss the
ball.
The other winger, anticipating the set up, connects
the pass and smashes the ban
over the net either by using his
f9rehead or by acrobatically
leapins high ami smashing ~
ball With one of his legs.
The game consists of two
opposing teams, Each team bas
three I?,layers led by the
"tekong , or leader, flanked by
a right and a left winger.

Pu~~le

A match consists of three
games, ana the winning score is
l5 points. A match is for the best
of three gam~. A point is
scored if the opposing team fails
to return the ball.
The ball must not be touched
by any part of the body, except

the head and iegs. It may also
be fielded by tht chest or
shoulder.
Exception to touching the ban
occurs during the serves. when
"tiler of the wingers holds the
ball and gently tosses it toward
the £ekong for him to kick over
the net. The tekong will indicate
at wnat level and at what
1)08iti"ll the ball should be
wssed to him IIY motioning his
ha..","J to an imaginary spot in the
air where he wants the ball to
make contact with his foot.
The baD must not touch the '.
gnlUl,d during play and must
not be kicked or headed by one
team
more
than
three
times. An um~ counts the
points and he will yeO "batal!·,
which means "fou1!" if any
rules of the game are violated.
Malaysians claim that the
game was inti oduced in the
Malacca sultanate, situated
southwest of the Malay
peninsula, in the 15th century.
The rules of the game have
changed considerably over the
years. Wh~ sultans used to
merely kick the ball repeatedly
and keep it aloft, the modern
Malaysian version requires
players to constaaltly leap high
enou@ to attempt smasbes.
For 6eginners, the hard rattan
ball may slightly hurt their
foreheads and ankles espet..ially
when attempting to return a
powerful smash from· the opposing team. "The ball Is eoated
with a brown~lored stain or
varnish.
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Piggys"conce'ri'packsO.lii
Main Mall
,

8y Jeanna Hunter:
Staff Wriaer

Piggys proved Tast Thursday
night at the fint of the Sunset
ConCf'rts that country and
western is not the oaly brand of
music that hails from Nashville.
The four guys who make up
the band, Ronnie Brooks and
Howie Tipton on guitar, Tom
DeLuxe on bass- and Richard
Watson on drums'; spent most of
the night playing original tunes
and coaxing the audience out of
a semi-eomatase·""State with
comments like.., "did we wake
anyone up yet?" and "are you
people sleeping?!' .
It wasn't that the music was
bad. The people were just extremely mellow. Tbe audience
of about 3,000 rmany came alive
after the band took·~ break.
With a couple of six-racks to
their credit.~. sotlle fearless
individuals beg'an t'J t!1il1ce, and,
by the end of the show, almost
everyone was sway mg to the
music.
__
The Piggys' "Original music
was nothing to sneeze at; the
members have voices that go
together like baseball, hot dogs,
app~e pie andw~t& that car~
Their harm~y'.~ next to perfect, and theY displayed it well
on several of the songs, including "Hollywood High."
The Piggys like to write their
own songs, and they like for
them to~ha.Y~.. meaning.
"Women in-. -Chains," for
example. was Wlitten for the
oppressed women in society .
DeLuxe \'Oncedes though that
sometima they break down and
write Ii silly love song.
Despite all tbrlJl'igtrt-..J mUSic,
old favorites by the B~tles, the
Rolling Stones and of eourse the
Blues Brothers, were the big
hits of the evening. Toward the
end of the show, the audience

laugh and tea jokes hke they
are talking to each member of
the audience mdividuaUy.

But who really 'Nan~ to
complain - after all. :.iJere is
something magicp.l about
listening 1."1 a gOl'Ai band at an
outdoor collC1:rt, cooler in tow.
Piggys captured the spirit of the!
event and kicked off the Sur.set
The only negativ:l aspect of Concert Series in high fas!'>ion.
the evening was the loss of some
It'II be a hard act to follow. but
fiddler Tommy Willlams of"
Shryock and Davies Gym- He Haw" fame is set to give it
nasium, losing some clarity and a try this Thursday at 8 p.m. at
its hard edge. Nevertheless. it Turley Park.

It's tempting to say that they
have a good act. But. the fact is
that it is not an act. These guys
are really as crazy as they
seem, they really are having a
good time, and it rubs off.

=~~:~n~or~ebe~=

Piggys peak at their

powerM performance iD OJcl MaiD Mall.

even sang along.
PiS~YS member

Ronnie
b~ said lbey used to do
QUite a lot of 'SO!. mus!,; and that
helped -the
Dand'" gain
,;,~..gnition."

..-

'for a major label." Brooks said,
explaining that a major label
would have major benefits,
especially in distributing their
music.
Band members said that they
hope Piggys won't just be
history 10 years down the road.
Actually, the top of the beap
would be nice. "I hope it doesn't
take 10 years to get there,"
_.Brooks said. It probably won't.

Now, ho-Never, they doniOsl1y
original stuff, and . it's no . The Piggys have l'OlDe a long
wonder. All four of the band way since their beginning in
members are staff writers for 1979. They have received the
Almo Irving Music. 'rhey just Inusic industry's seal of aphave a baRd on the Sid8; It's IJrOV8l from magazines like
kind of like moonlightiiig:'·
.liillboard, Cashbox, Music Row
Well, nol"really. They don't .'Magazine and Record World.
make a whole lot of money with. ,:;:
th~ band, oot they said they're
They have opened for a
surviving. The Piggys are variety of artists including
b ving to hit it big even though Quarterflasb, Barbara Manto date they have not 1"eleased~drell, The Kinks, Charley Pride
an albuIll. ~y do claim iiODle ."and the SbirelJes.
guy from 'RCA records is in- .'
.
terested.
00 stage, the Piggys come
"We're constantly sending across as a bunch of guys just
out tapes, but we're holding out out to have a good time. They

Guitar seminar to feature recitals
.j

Premier Latin American
Guido Santorsola will
be JOining School of Music
f~culty
member
Joseph
Breznikar conduct the second
annual International Guitar
Summer S4~minar, to be held
June 21-25 :ott SIU-C ..
Santoisola, director of
E.o;quela Nonnal de Musica in
Uruguay and an internationally
k..'lOwn composer.and teacher,
will give a lecture-·.t 8 p.lIl.
Tuesday in Quigley Auditorium.
He will discuss his mUSic, his
style periods of composition, his

com~r

approades to writing fol': tem{'Orary Classical Guitar:
classicr.I guitar and his t15e of MUSIC fror.l Two Continents."
the "Twelve Sounds" style bf
There will also be a n~cital
comJ)o)Sition.
presenled ~y those students
Breznikar, internationally ,au..~ the seminar. The"
known ~er, teacher and ~~willbe.·selected ,by Brezniltar
transcriber.•• will present a 1,and:·S.alltor801a during the
concert at' 8' p.m. Friday in .sessiolls and will perform
Quildey Auditorium. Included' pieces worked .,.. during the
in the J"l.!Cital will be "Sonata seminar. The student recital
No.2 - Hispanica," a work for :. will be presented at 8 p.m.
solo guitar composed by San-Sa~rd~y, also in Quigley
torsola.
~.' Auditorium.
Two of &mtorsola's most-:
recent works Nere included on
The lecture and recitals are
Breznikar's album. "Con- free and open to the public.

~EADLINE
i

was easy to recognize Piggys
music as old time rock 'n' ro•.
and nol some cheap imitation.

FOR AP'PL YING FOR STUDENT
MEDICAL BENEFIT FEE REFUNDS IS

FRIDAY, ~ULY 1,,1983
To apply for a refund, a It"dent mUlt
prelent hll/her Inlura'nce pol~cy~bc;H»'det
of thelcheclule of beriefltl along ~Ith, the
Inlurance wallet I.D. card .10 th."Stucient
Health Program, Inlurance OHlce, :K..nar
Hall, Room 118. AI~:'ltud.nt.,. Including
thOle who have applied for cI canc.lI~tlon
Waiver. and whOle feel ar.'notyet ·pald.
mUlt apply for the refund before t~e
deadline.
. - ~~. :.: 'It :~~~."
PaICt' 8. Daily Egypli8ll, JUDe 21, 1983
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* Win an Outfit *

*

(2 raffles during show)
Free ChamPaI!!!e tor ladles while it lasts
2 for 1 Mixed Drinks for th~ ladies

*

"n- Hors d'oewres"

..,()U..-

*

tiapp-,
11-()
WhiskeY Sour 70.

m .... 11111

mu

Struttin'
The Blaell KDlghts Drum aDd
Bugle Corps litrut &heir staff at
MeAndrew Stadium SUDday
AfWrDooD. ThIs Is &he graap'l
30tb anniversary and, all In put
yean, they are llpendlag mOlt
of &he lummer oa &he road,
lraveDDg across &he U.S. The
Blad; KDlghts paJ1klpate In
Dram and Bagle CorplI
festivals. ab..g with mallng
special appnraaees neb all the
ODe at SlUoC lalt weHf!Ild.

Staff

Pboto

by

.............
-;.,

c..-. ......'.......
Hours:

Sun.Thun4-10
Fr~ & Sat 4-12

P't1ONE:
1~'._I~ID

Me-

David

CbesDey

.11 S. Illinois

Dun shines in 'Trading P~es'
~ovie ~

By Rod Stoae
Assoc:iate Editor

"Trading Places" is an encouraging movie for two
reasons: one, it shows that
Eddie Murphy's hilarious
performance in "48 Hrs." was
no accident, and twc:., that Dan
Ackroyd can make a funny
movie without John Belushi.
After watching Ackroyd
langUish onscreen in last
month's dismal and unfunny
relea'"e, "Doctor Detroit," I
was more than a little leery of
shelling out more money on
another of his movies so soon.
As it turns out, I worried
needlessly because botb
Ackroyd and "Trading Places"
are terrifically funny.
In thto mOVIe Ackroyd plays
Louis Winthrop Ill, a stuffy
fmanaa} analyst for the Duke
Bros. eommOltities brokerage
firm. Louis' life is running along
smootbly ~ be's about to be
married, be's ~helped the
~esm~keUiJ~ ~. meeC:
pity's character, an inventive
ghetto fast-talker named Billy
Ray Valentine.
Valentine is pretending to be
!e~~' a!!ress Yiet;:;~ War
in front of W = s Harvo:l
style men's club. Somehow
Murphy maD81jes to do this
scene tastef'Jlly, well, as
tastefully as it could be (lflDe,
although some may not like his
line to a female passer-by,
"Once you've had one legless,

1::

iQitividuals. Don't let
CD
that scare IOU though, because
~
"~ading. Places" mostly just
~
tries to have fun.
The most encouraging thing
baby, you'll never go back."
about "Trading Places" is
The movie's story takes off Eddie Murphy. At only 22, he is
when the owners of Duke Bros., already one the funniest men in
Randolph and Mortimer Duke America and one of Hollywood's
(played wonderfully by old- brightest prospects. Whenever
timers Ralph Bellamy and Don Murphy is onscreen, the
Ameche respectively), place a audience is on edge because no
bet at Winthrop's club on which one can predict what he'll do
has more control over a man's next. This trait makes him, and
character, heredity or en- ~ moviea ~ "s in, exciting.
vironment. To decide tiM: bet
"Trading Places" was
they run a little experiment, directed by John Landis
with Winthrop and Valentine as ( .. Animal House" and "An
guinea pigs.
American Werewolf in LonThey rig things so Winthrop don," as well as the flop "1941")
loses everything, including his and as you would expect, it has
job, his fiance, his house and his its very silly moments. In his
butlervaletcbauffeur <Denholm mms, Landis walks a fme line
Elliot).
between silly-funny and sillyAnd they give all of the stupid (the parade scene at the
aforementioned. sans fiance, to end of "Animal House" where a
Valentine, who has come to marcbiJul band marches into a
their attention through some· dead-end.a1ley..and keeps on
comic circumstances, in order-- marching, comes to mind>. For
to see if be can run things as the most part. "Trading
well 8S Winthrop, thereby Places" stays on the siLy-funny
proving man's environment side with only one awkward gag
most important in shaping his involving a gorilla.
character, not I is breeding.
The cast of "Trading Places"
The rest of the film follows the '''85 many familiar faces. Jamie
two as they try to deal witi' their Lee Curtis is given the opnew situations. And the writers portunity to show of' her body in
throw in a revenge caper for the role of a hooker who takes a
good measure.
destitute Winthrop in.
Also, Bo Dlddley, ttle rock and
But it is the dynamic, welldrawn characters that bring the roll great, appears in a cameo
old stand-by plot to life. role as a pawn broker. Jim
Tbrougb the characters, the Belushi, Frank Oz, and AI
movie says somefrJng about Franken and Tom Davis also
human nalun! and the effect of have small parts.
power

.IIIDOW TINTlflG
IISIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

VEHICLE

• Conserves Energy-R~flects up to 80% of
summers Scorching Heat.

or;I

-neVlew

• Annoying Glare and Eye Strain Controlled.
• Adds outside beauty and Inside privacy.
"Av!11Iabl. in attractive colors of smoke
grdy, bronze, silver and gold.

•

~
''eSoto

call St.". Iishel
('11) "'.2549

THAI •••TAUIlANT
(Plaza Grill)
6'')2 S. Illinois Carbondale
549-2514
•• (" PEN
~
• t'"i.
Monday-Saturday 7am-10:~ Closed Sunday
ALL YOU CAN EAT Thai & Chin...
LUNCHBU"n

t&81

with fr_ soup

Lunch Buffet Served
11 :3Oam-2:00pm

Also S.",ln,

Egg Rolls

Pat Thai

8SC Each
$3.75

=tdcks SItoei

Wll.l BE CLOSED TODAY JUNE 21st TO PREPA~
For our BIGGEST EVER SUMMER SALE

I

IlZU TO PIT IIIo.T ~
./
IIOTotICYCU IIADI~

"VOLTTfPU
ItAmMO AT
1,.YOI,I TfPU

M."

~~o~o~~oooo~~O~~~~H
AUTOMOTIVE SIZES
FACTORY SECONDS'29••
BAITERlES!'17

(WITH TRADE-IN)
;~·N~;;h;;i,;,~·. ii; ·N~rt,.
to Industrial Par. Rei. (QCrNa
MeDonald o. ) . Tum le!lllt
dp. the.. left a,aln to
IA_Mt.!dBoltery Supply.

4\SSOCIATED

~
Call 687·3344
or 800-641..345 1

S,ALE STARTS WEDNESOAY JUNE 22nd.
Further Markdowns on our Entire $pring & Summer Sandal Inventory

. SAVINGSTO

70 % ....

NOW $5.~$28-

)Practically Entire Stock of Men's Summer
50 %
Shoes & Sandals up to
.Ladies Handbags-. 25 %._ ..
700 South m. Ave.

~l"ieksSlioes

Mon-Sat' 9:00-5:30

e J"iropract;c

CWooaara

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment
604 Eastgate Drive

OFFICE 16181529-4646

p.O. Bo. 3424

After Hours Emergency

Carbondale. lUinois 6:2901

(618) 467-8776

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
THE fiTNESS CENTER
RL 51·500.529-4404

(SNOW
ALYCE VOGEL"S
GREAT SHAPE AEROBIC
fiTNESS
DAILV CLASSES
9: 15-12:00-3:30.5:30
~ND

NEW YOU" TOTAL fITNESS
• SauDI

8~OO.""':OOpm

Hiding out
Jesska Bare.s.

1~.

• JICUZZt
• TICJfttnI Bootll
LOW SUMMEIIAT!

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED FOR WOMEN!
fill.. a plaee &0 play a hiding

game behiDd the Hfegnanl stud at Camp.

Beach. She .. the dauchter 01 Hick aDd Terrie
BareaI"
Soatbem
HUb.

Pollution control'equiplllent
installed, ~~re work planned
While pollution control
equipment was being installed
in the Univer.ity's boiler
system, dw illf break, some
buildings were without air
conditiOning. hot water and
steam.
The University cut down to
one boiler for air conditioning.
hot water and steam from May
16 to June 6 to allow for the
construction. Last year. a
similar reduction was made at
about;ibe !BIll. date.
Clareace-£>Gugherty, vict'

president for campws services.
said that air conditiOning and
bot water have now been
restored to all buildin .
Dougherty said trat the
reduction to one boiler was
necessary as !lClrt of the step.<; to
complete the installation.
With only a single boiler in
operation, Lindegren HaU and
the basement of Life Science 11
did not have air conditioning,
bot water and steam. The C
willg ..f Neckerit: recieved air
conditioning but no hot water or

steam. The Student Center
operated with minimum hot
water and steam, and some
haUs at Thompson Point had hot
water only.
Dougherty said the single
boiler was sufficient enough to
provide air conditioning to meet
the 80 to 85 degree temperatures.
The installation will cost
about $5 million when it is
completed
next
spring,
Dougherty said.

Margaret Hill Bennett services set
Margaret T. Hill Bennett.
longtime supervisor of the
Payroll Offu:e at SIU-C. died
Saturday in S1. Mary's Hospital
in Clayton, Mo. She was 56.
Mrs. Bennett. a 34-year
employee of the University,
suffered apparent heart failure
following an extended illness.
She was born Nov. 20. 1926, in
Carbondale to Herbert and Lola
Stafford Townes. Mrs. Bennptt

joined the SIU -c staff in 1!M9 as
a payroll clerk and later was
promoted to payroll supervisor.
Sh4'! is survived by a son. Lee
Hill of Caroondale; a daughter,
Jane Hill h:emmerling of
Boulder, Colo.; and three
brothers, Paul Townes of
Murphysboro. William Townes
of Fresno. Calif.. and Herbert
Townes of Media, Penn.
She was preceded in death by

B

DAV'D'S
RIB

her husband, William Bennett,
in May 1977 and by her parents.
Mrs. Bennett was a member
of the First Christian Church of
Carbondale.
Funeral service will be held
at 11 a.m. Wednesday at the
Meredith Funeral Home in
Carbondale. Visitation will be
held after 5 p.m. Tuesday.
Burial will toe in Oakland
Cemetery.

Jr'\:s Happy ~our 3-lpm
~~Lt: 25~. ~. Drafts

100\ '..

rr._ .....-.

...... A ••......
TA.CONTIST

so YOU THINK YOU'VE GOT A GOOD TAN?
.ESTTAN ATTJ'S DRINKS FREE ALL NIGHTI

.........us ..... .

JtII ~~ - JtII Jr~
PIT~ERS OF: SPEEDRAIU

'4.00

FRESH SANGRIA '4.25

TONIGHT

*
AND

JAMES

FFC

25c
DRAFTS
8-10 m

fXJME AND 1MW 0Im1DE ATU$

BEER IARDBt AlII IIOIlJ( ON YOU, TAN
FOI 0IHl NEXT C(JN1f$Tf

THERE'S S'TILL TIME •••

PLACE

1",,'vwAlHUTST._~

-..1..

We have

w.e.

... to apply for financial aid for the upcoming Fall
and Spring semesters if you haven't already done so.

hamburgers
30¢ each.
'I

!~

r;'

Mokeo
t. "slider" run "
;. to Murphysboro .'
~

We're on the way
to Lake Kinkaid.
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Pick up an ACTIFFS at the Office of SW&FA, fill it out
and mail it in to apply for the Pell Grant, ISSC
(if you're a first time applicant), and student work.
Pick up a Guaranteed Student Loan application at
your bank or lendill9 institution, fill it out and bring
it to Student Work and Financial Assistance.

-Health and Pitness,Guide·--PHYSICAL nTNESS

eI~I:.'·:':fa~a~~d ~:-~~I bt:o~:
necessary for safe climbing from
inltruetonJ at tile Climbing Wall in
IoweI' level 01 Recreation Center 5 to
8p.m. Monday to Thursday, through
July r

u' eskle Joggers - Information
on injUry prevention, nutrition, lIboe
selection and basic pbysiol'lgy of
joggite· Meets 8 to 9 a.m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays through
July 29 (except July 4) at Carn~
Boat Dock. No registration
required.

M--1nJ SIrek. - Meets 7:45 to
8:30 a.m. Tuesdays and ThlUlldays
IBltil July 28 in Recreation Center
Dance Studio. No registration
required.

Meets 6 to 8 p.m. JlDle 29 on Law
School Tennis Courts. Rain date
June 30. RegiMration being taken at
ReereationCenter Information
Desk.

OpeD DaDcerelse - Physi.!al
fitness program designed to help
strengthen heart and hulgs. Meets 5
to 6 p.m. Mondays and Fridays in
Recreation Center West Gym
throUgh July 29 {except July oil. No
registration required.

WelgIJl Training - Will
meet 6 to 7 p.m. Mondays and
WednesdRys,June 'l:l to July %1, in
Recreation (".enter Golf Room and
Weight Room. Registration begins
Wednesday at the Recreation Center
Information Desk. An introductol'y
_100 wiD be beld 6 to 8 p.m.
Wed!.esday in the Recreation Center
Golr Room. No registration required
ror introductory session.

Teaals - Imprvve Your Stroke Conducted by coach July Auld, cl
the SIU Women's Tennis Team.

Campus Briefs
BRIEFS POLICY - TIle deadliM
for Campus BrIef. Is noe.. two days
IM'fore publkatioll. TIle :.nef. mast
be type"rlllea, and ;aall Include

&I:C:.:: !'.:::r;~~
number of the person sabmlttlDlE

~:!:i ~a:.

.~:'

item. Items should be delivered or

:ea~l~o'::, tbe C.?':~""n~1~rlt~:~

Building, Room 1247. A brief wiD be
~i':!::.bed on~e
oaly •• space

and

BASIC SKILLS needed in hAndling
a canoe will be taught from DOOII to 6

b:k.dN~J~~ti:~~oat

LATE ENTRIES for 12-inc:b and
l&-inc:b softball and three-on-three
basIIetball will be accepted lDltil 5

~~~~~ble!~~n:~~
charged. Rosters should be turned in
at the office In the Recreation
Center.

FREE MOTORCYCLE riding
classes will be oIfered by the Safety
Center. Course IS meets B a.m. to
noor., July 5-July 16, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays. Course 16

T~t:~;~J~~:S ~~

Fridays. Equipment is provided. All
participants must hall" a valid
driver's license or permit. To
register. call 53&-7751.

copies 3¢
not a lot of flash ... just great copies.

"'_ell',

717 S. illinois, Carbondale

.BLUE FLAMBE
Under New Management I

HAPPY HOUR 4· 7pm Mon..Fri
Tues. Nltes 7St Jo,:k Daniels (storis-at 4:00)
Wed', Nltes 2 lor 1 Speedrails (storts at 6:00)

Today's puzz'e
ACROSS
1 Ugly mart
5 PIece

9 Stage

53 ReadjuSted
57 ResIn
58 SdIooI book

Hour~

.,

59~

610er11ng

'.G~job

15 -decamp
16~

common
17 Egyptian
188artc
19e.ot.k-

20 Locales
22 Grandeurs

62-04
the Union
63 Jacob's kin
&4o-ru1e
65 Window
parts

86 Radicals
67 Greek

Puzzle anstver~
areonPoge 7

26 Oic;k of

DOWN

unit

25 $peck
3S1ackun
28 Ra!1lesnake
.Mutw-s
30 Auto part
37 ErudItIon
5 Drain
31"0Ies - " :
3I~
6 Fabrtcations
Oay of Wrath
39 Do gardening 7 Hat1dy
32 UnIte
<to POlyp
8 Carillorleur
33 Logic
., Sawbuc:Ica
9 Noble
3-4A~
042 DIaled
10~
35 RemIt
.... AI*>
11 Ptaa's river
36 Alberta
<45 Crude
12~
resource
<tea-!
13 SlIps
37 "Srnaruyr':
47 Ft-Ight
21~
2wds.
48~
23 RavIIgas
<tOT_

THE STUDENT Center will be
c1C11ed July 2 to 4.

Olympia
It', not

U
M.

L

1 Cut
2 AadIoactMty

30 Pronoun
33 AbancIoomenta

110m-20m

Ph. 549-4841

•

underground

2. Canted

the COI'lIca
27 AsIan nation
29 FotIowa-

457-2223

.2

A8\Qr

<t3 Con'aira'
<45 8ring3UP
.7 0ver11Y
-48 Halt
50 Grante1
51 HamHLD
52Storage~

53Woodftle
Sot Ms. Ken
55 Dog: Her.
56TW080m8
60 Swine
genus

It'.
alot

I
T

o

........s...=~--:::r.ra-w::
--

a.o,.

1Iy. ..... IwItot c..p
MI". ._ . . . a yw.1IO"

W
N

..._ c - t w

7·.SL ...... I......
"7·1MS

iI
i

r~---~-------~

I KutPitiC)ll

YOUNG
\RTl3TS
Studio
Workshops will be beld 9 a.D!. to
IlOOII July 5 to ':5, 'l'uesdays and
Thursdays. Children eight to 12

lee~~,~~=~~~~~
To apply, call 453-3';36 by Monday.

: lIeudl[uQI'ten

.~

Historian to give
Lincoln program

;~~

The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitami~ in Southem Illinois

.~ ..",-:-: /<;. 100 West Jackson St.

Vlaginia Marmaduke of
Pinckneyville will make a
presentation on Abraham
Lincoln at the monthly meeting
of
the Jackson County
Historical Society. The session
will be a 2 p.m. Sunday in the
society's
Walnut
Street
headquarters.
Marmaduke, once a reporter
for the Chicago SUlI-Times and
the Chicago Tribur,e, will
present tape recordings of
Lincoln speeches, photographs
and articles.

'';~~

(Befween North Illinois and the railroad)

I
I

~-~'G~
;:.:a~ ,~: ~ tt!.e~.~!I
" ' =Ci SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
t-__ . -'..-),
.
In a cup or cone
AI' the fur 01 'OE! CTe.)m-pius the good thingS of yogurt

I

-!igh In ta IP.. ION .n fal
f amc... s 0. \Q'l Quail,...

- I
••19C 5De,.a
•

Natural fru.T f"'von

I

This coupon and 194 entitles bearer.
too reg. cup or cone of DANNY-YO
Co"pon good thru 8/10/83

I

WELCOME BACK
Breakfast And Lunch At The Bakery

.....

.1fVffd , ........ta

. . .1etteI

....1dIe

-SIIada- SIDdwleba- HIU.D Dau Ie. c......

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
529-4303
Daily Egyptian.' .'Julie ·21, 1983. Page 11

1m FORD PINTO w81on. am-1m
cassette. Sl:OW tir.!5'J';--d m·p·lI·
$600. 54H35$, aft~,.: ~163
1978 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
miles. Will seD to
hiihest Iiid. Bids be~ ac~ted

~e; 33,000

~':'%1:!~~ ~~=. ~e

Moltlle Home.

1979 CHEVY MONZA. low miles,

:i1tf-H~~~~

RECORD ING WALKMAN: WM~k~I;. 10 speed $20. ~&J1a;gl~

~~ 4s7-3135, ev.:~~

~J!>:~If!RS~~s:.~

STEREO WITH LARGE speakers.
&-track. lIOunds f.::at, turntable
needs repair, S75,
IWoiH4Agl62

urn MERCURY COUGAR. 2·
door, 1 owner, well maintained.
Beautiful car, fully~. SIne

3; 12x60 MOBILE Homes) air iD

clean car

small V-8. Steve

~4SHI35.

v~

'74 SUPERBEETLE_ RUNS
excelleDt. MaDY Dew ~r'" 4577859. C8llCboi eVeniDP~
1945 GMC PICKUP. Great for
a~uity or baull1' Can St~ve

~vem:; ~r 0~35g

C

G
en~~L

for student

MOTORCYt'LES PARTS. Ser-

vice. Reasonable rates, service
cails. I work on most types.
~~ CycJes.Murdale~~~
WHY PAY EXTRA? TUDeIlp,
brake job. etc, Professinal !("tvice.

--

~::::!r_~r:~~~itur:50~~:65~~~

~ ~In

FOR SALE

.

M~

~:o,:",S=~ble. "ust~l67

Automobile.
';'~~~T~n:.:~W~~ ~'::
~p=~s~::=.~:

HONDA CB 125, 1m runs excellent. Good condition. $295. Kim
~5731.fter 3.
.' 0817Acl61

1977 HONDA CT ga, 'Very low
mileage, pt!8t mill- $400.00 964• 75 PONTIAC LEMANS. RUDlI . 1568.,
0864Acl62

~t:i~II~D::t~erOff:.m~~

il651AaJ~'

444iO, 45H008.

SUZUKI 380, 3 cylinder. 2-strolte.

I =~.~f:c:l~~~~,
,.

~~i~D~~~~~e~e d"m~~~~ I

cassette. BestreasoDable offer.
45~

·5418.

0687Aal64

MUST SELL. TRIUMPH 801m
650. S675oroffel'. 457-&'l116.
.
nO; yr
"1ye~!ACI64'

OPEL KAD~IDEAL secood

=no':cal\so~&-n ~JdV:;
1973

1975 KAWASAKI 400, Triple

0714Aa 159

~u:~~tP;:~~JN!:U·

CU1';LA~h~~I~~

~torcycl~""
;..ou, Aho _.....

~~'~~~~~~=
aftel' p.m. . •
il75SAa162
I)

Phoenix

:r:es.AEiCe~t!J:~~

833-2787 altel' 7.l). .m.

07t.0Aal62

.

......... MaIiIii.~

:rrJa:OOPliooe. ~~~.Sa1es.
II7'B4Aa 161
2-000R' 'PoNTIAC

:af:rll.w~!~l ~::&m~e~i~~:

80769Aal63

~~~~?~~~J

~~a:~~
1390.
.'
cmoAal62
74 BUICK CENTURY. excellent
condition. $1000, call 453-2786 or
at No', 75 ~1t.l:a.;

087SAel66

n. ~. ~1~

19116-RICHARDSON, 1%xtiO, front
and rear bedrooms. Good eODdition.
529-3920 or~-Z:i85

S4OOO,

FULLY loadel,

_

088SAate

5-C9-1508

a:..

w. --, .....

,...............,1KItN1CS . . . . . . .

Audio Speclall...
' . . . IIL Awe.

~'~~~011
exp....~and_'"
c'-Jdl o..l_.'dcM
~.-....of""Ar.-

____. . . ..__~
__=1====~r.!
Rr- "tat.

Co.

UN"" CLi~UNCIIAU
13'" ZenIth
$289
19" Zenith Color $349
TV REPAIR FREE l'STlMATES
USED TV'S FOil SAlE
206 W. Walnut, Carbondole

•• SPIDER WEB ... BUY and seD

REFRIGERATOR
~~f $165, 6.000

M1f. 20,000
."tfJ:':i

,......,

A·l 'llLlYlitON
Rental./Saies/R.pairs
Rent New Zenith TV "/wk

D'~~.1334=1~~

BOAT FOR SALE. IS' Mark
Twain walk through. tri-huJJ, as
Mer-cury, niJel', equipment. 538217 evenings.
0649Af164

I

MAItAIftZ.
.... ~

.nN:, ~ M.TIC, HAl.

AYALA INSURANCI
-::.. ';t57-41ft ..·~ '.

..=-.~=-.M.,====~

~

PRICE

NEW LIVING ROOM set. 8 montbll

SLASHED

Set. 8 months old PinewoOd with

6.cK Color Computer

~'p~~CI=~= I

Commodore 64

l~::~). i~o~ina~p,org!~~

0791Afl66

ONLY f24'.'5

USED Fur-

With This Coupon

457-6328.
GOOD.

CLEAN

~~~:ea~r 0~4~a~:or;~a}~. ~l:

Kitty's.

078lAIl71

EARN
V. l. P.

rnt1PUn:R SPE[R!ffi]
529-<1800 126 S. Illinois

TDKSA90
S2.3.ea.
Any Quantity

n'i'~~~ ~~~m.:

Consistently your lowest
prIced TDK Tape outlet.

'ISO o.b.o., ll'e...:OWD I: COIIDtrY,
457·7069..
~18Afl62
VSF& IN'!L:RNATIONALCUB

Cadet~ComP.l~~

L.~pper ~/. Cut 8 Hp..

New EDt::t~~ie.Grass RoOts
SouthSl. ,.
~a:

INSTANT CASH
~; ..~ Anything

Of

, ':' GOld Or Silver .

' ........',u.-.........

.:-JaI,c.a............-

ni£hed. DO pets.

ceMI...................

Miscellaneou.

:eg1~~~~:':;'antlq~~'t~4

~0b:t=S"~
II ~~~i. i~~,~Boo4Bal64

.....-....-. . ...

w.~

11aIIO ..... _

JENNY'S ANTIQUES·. used
furniture, CarboDdale. Buy aDd
sell. Old Route 13 west. Tum south
~ JIm Tavern. ~jt:2

APART-

Available 11011'. 457-:.1094. 0671Ba161

II...... A/C..,.........

Oft

BEDROOM

CARBONDALE. 1 OR 2 bedroom,
borders campus, utilities inch:.ied.

CASH
......... __

. . . . . . . '..... country

.............
'l1li.....-.
a1t11fu..':1 no...-

THREE

MENT, summer or 12 monthll.
$390 pel' month. ~ 153!IBos9zBa 174

529....757

. ' 4DI!.'_

leu

ISUZU,

~-.,

...............1.&11

18 FOOT MARLIN jet boat, 455
Olds. Very Nice. Must sell. 529361l.
II0856Af16I

·~e:t:.~.mooey

I

!

~~~~ti~~~...co:~

197. FORD GRANADA. 73,09'

~'-'=~;1

per foot. 18-go
Push button telephone
by Cobra· $12.95
with woll holster
Don't rent· Buy now

Wood Mobile Park. SQIO. 529-3920
B0836Ael65

EXTRA
MONEY.
Vinl'1 Repair Kit .
~e:. ~I~:l::t _ :~~:;
'125. 1-987-2857 afle!' 4 P.mmMfJ80

.::&:y

Speaker Wire ~

or 457-2874.

...................&Gtoup--..

VW BUG l~nms great. rebuilt

Steve.

anywhere, let us know
We'll match it!

~~~rn~~tr:l~5

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF black
and v.:h!te~nd color T. V's. m aad

INSURANCE

071SAal59

1978 BUICttXI:G.&. $3500. 1975
Ford LTD, S~964 Mercury

1980

If you s_ a better price

1981 REDMAN} 14lt7O. 3 bedroom.

0847Acl

~l~ or Donald 457-8978

evenings.

1980 KAWASAKI KZl008 Sllaft~

iairing, lowers, stereo, saddle
tr~ bar, rack. mano)~~

'73 VOLVO, FACTORY, Sunroof.
air, am-fm. steel belted .radials.
$1875. ~3563.
tnslAa161

8971, 549-0379.

Bo857ACI62;

$2.50 eo. No Limit

oflel'. Mus! sell. Call ~5568. IT DO
_eo, jl!..ase keep tryinbel60

rt287C:.

... ""'--)

·SA-90

:oJ:~:.m~c. =r,::~

CARBONDALE,
19'1, SUNSHINE, 12lC6G-2-«..iroom. very
nditio

F

Apartment.

OTDK.

~~~~MPrice.QUI~~:

pm.

::~esa. comp e ren~re:f4

repoIrwd. 1
Quallty._

A............... Jfi.Mtt

~!f~~u!i::M~~
JAil electric, excellent 1:on(lIooo.

'-1978 Y AMARA DT 400 ENDURO..
Excellent condition. $750 or best

0814Acl62

Musical
SClUNDCORE - PA RENTAL and
sales.
monitors,
Eq's,
miCrOI)hones~able, co!umDll,

,....,"-~In~

Possible contract. Will move to
your klt free, 54H55O a~:.6s

10l1S0 A-C, NAT. Gall. 3O-gallo'l
1185 KWH. $2900. 55-1~~Ael65

YAMAHA: TXSOO E,·C.

=J1s ;:~p~nd newo.Jk~1

. . . . . . . .AI.

o...r 1.000,OGO _

excellent condition, w-alr, new

~m~~~~~ Im=b~4
Motorcycl..
offel'. CaB 457-G5M.

HtGH QUALITY AN"" performance, 10 5=, 1'''. dlolour

Iii19Ae161

CARBONDALE. 12x60. 2 bedroom

Part. & hrvlc••

Blcycl ••

~. SOOO. Call Dan-tJJ~AilJo

101130 MOBILE HOME: Newly

painted, flower and vegetal:!le
garoen, coal or wood stove. WIDiIow ae, window-fan.
o·k. 1~

by banll or call 549-2115
S0840Aa162

GOLDEN R€TRIEVER PUP·
PIES, 2-male, AKC registered.
Shots and wo: med. Reasonable
price. Call 687·3045 anytim0i.6Ah178

Electronic.
~:r,Wf;~P~~ ::nf.~J
~::S~fie~~m' !~dw!~~ftl

I

Plr~'s

ELECTRONICS

Next to Pick'. liquors

J4t.4aI

Pet. & Suppll_
GERMAN SHEP:-v.m> PUPPIES
C1'O&II betweeu IIOllcl white f'<!IIIale
aad blal:k-tall male. ISO. 529-!l562.
. a.33Ab164

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED,

t

all

~:f;~:;h:i~afl. ~IO~~~~~':

=~~:: ~f:.ro::1i f~l$~~

afternoollS.

B067988164

BED ..OOM TOWNHOUSE
furnished, air, natural lID. Two
b1ock~ from cam~o jI!!tS. t385-

2

I =~ft~

CARBONDALE.

P=8a~

3

bedroom

fitJl1~~d
~~~~ O67OBa161
~"~It~
~·20'I4.

CARBONDALE

EFFICIENCY.

~~~!te. ~::ati!a~~:

80'703&!174

0293

3 BEPHOOM UNFURNISHED

:r:Ji~'f~~~' 404AW~il~l~. A!~
~~~e:s.~~~~~.

WILL RENT SUMMER oDly 4
bedroom apartmeDt. separatt'
rooms or enUre apartment. Also, 2
bedroom apartment for summel'
ooly or year lease. Close to
buildiDg, utilities
included! Other summer-fall
rentals aVol.iIable, Call Wanda 5492265.
0664Ba160

Communications

.

~h~ 3 ~l '-!~~~
304 S. Poplar. CalI687-1~.

0792Ba1~

CARBONDALE 3 BEDROO\J S45Omonth, Appliances, heat, water, DO

~:'h~cv.eW~ut~~8t~7-

EXC€LLENT QUALITY COM-

~~IL~r ~1oc:fr::.n:nJ:

2961.

0781BalSl

EFFICiENCY. FURNISHED,
CLEAN. quiet, no ~ts, single
rn!iciem ~. Available DOW,
~~DlGIItb plus part u=s.~
NEWER
ONE
BEDROOM,
summer term $390, 313 E.
Freeman. You pay electriC and
watel'. 55-3581.
B078OBal72
NICE NEWER I-BDRM.

110)

S.

:~Im;:~e;;m, .~~e:o~Dth, 'la':t
spring. Pay by semester~i2
CARTERVILLE

EFFICIENCY

~tRWt~OD~e:r!:

r::;:!

Routt! 13, ~~

.

I

apart....nt.

TWO AND THREE

409 W. PECAN, 2 or 3 bedroom,
sumner or fa1kpri!l& ~3581.
BO'T7IBal72
QUIET, TWO BEDROOM garden
apartnlent at 413 W. Main. Newlv
remodel.::haa-c, Ideal for ~ Or
~: Av' bk summer~~

I

Also two bf,droom
529-1218. B';.JrL

....... L8uMry
frcIllt....
A. CONDITIONING
.1710 month summ••
contract
'121 Q month for 1 year

B0262BaI67

3) You

hate..., pnc.

• )you ...... -"'..... ctr,.,.

-1HnI.•) . . . . 0

Woodruff Mot>IIe Ho._

6) .... ot-..petlllver_

n ....,otSouth.m. Me'-. or

')=~~1oefI

for 6

~'-rl"
~ ..

t:8l:=t ~~ca1il~;;::~

a separate lease~aCh ro,.~m.
CaD S29-5777 (lr 457 -7352.
B026088167

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT,
town house fiilile, ve7s near
~~. Weet . St~04J~

WILL HELP you
fiml a rental! For free service call
529·5252. Division of Diederich
Real ~state
B0653Bb175
AVAILABLE

j

_II

"'*'<:mAl Ssw. 4I74U1
Now rwIl1ng for foil ond

s.,.".-:

' * - c ' - to campus

I

7...-:<105 ......... '12 ...... ·
1cIp. 6 bedtoom:«S1 W.o-..,.. 5
---":509 1IawI ..... S03 W.
Col.,
_ HoIpItol Dr.. 2121to.p1to1 Dr.
.---":I09W.CoII..-.303S.
F«MI. to9N. Allen, CW. 00II.
107 W. Col• . 311 w.o-..,.. 505
00II,209 w.o-..,.. 61. S. Logan.
3---..: .o9W. 0-..,.. 8140 E.
....,..,. .02140 W. wet"",. 2Mdrocrn:

..,.y,
5CN S.

IMMEDIATELY.

l:aY.
~~~~. unl~~is,=, w..
Linden 457·3321.
DY167BbI61

....-

21 You I.......... Ok aoncIItIantng

549-3930,
0719Bbl62

H(\~:::FINDERS

l)You_.,aIlty~...

~~J1a:~t:r~~.e8Cb

~:-aiier.

3 BEDP.OOM FURNISHED bouse
avail,;'le now. 406 Stoker. Goss
Pro!'erty Managers. 549-~Bbl60

54'-""

ONE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT
for 3 Jl@ople very near campus,
utili~ paid in rent. Each person

bedroom

houses. Ni=e neighborllOOd. A C

.,.........

O'IE AND TWO bedroom fur·
nished, carpet, ac, no pets.
=~onable rates. 529-~:B!~J2

apartmen~

~;~nea[~e~~71~.or~~b~I

far fall

Water and trash pick·~ fumist&
~r::~~d. No pe~

ONE 6 BEDROOM

3 BEDROOM HOUSE 400 Willow. 1

Now .....-. . coni.....

NICE FURNISHED 2 bedr'oGl"'..

SprInget,
Hop. I beo;,toom: . . S.
UnNwtlty,
202N.I'opIar. 3304W. Wolnul.

CLEAN THREE BEDROOM home
six blocks from campus. Private
back yard. 549-1416. ~Bbl59
DVt t ..

COUNTRY. THREE BEDROOM.
fireplace, bam. trails. pets. Lease
reqLired. 549-5013.
0632Bbl63

3 BEDROOM. GAS Heat. Quiet
',neighborhood. Immediate oc-

~~.

S375-month.

~~bl~

CRAB ORCHARD EST.\TES.
Near Epps. Cozy, 2 bedrooms.
Apl!liances. curet. $150. Im=.iateIY availall e. H~~~
FOUR
DROOM HOUSE.
Walki!ll
ta~e to Stu. Furnished, n net:.. $009-7145 or 5496692.
• B0876Bbl62
UNFURtlilSHED

TWO

~~:~~I!::e~ts.

$'nO-

B0877BbI62
DE SOTO. HUGJI.: 4 bedrooms,

quif!t area, ac. 457-5276.

TWO BEDROOM,
air-conditiooed, 110

B0654

&175

2948.

fn'46Bal60

~RtumT~ !:e~~~

I

' ' ' ' toklng SunwMr. FoIlond SprIng
eontroctI for eIfIcIencIea. I bedroom
ond 2 - - - . . ..,. 3 blocks from
Compva. No pels.

cu..wnn-. ........
Ill .. ""'-why

417·,.., ......

~4:f~~c.:::.cb::U:C~~lr~~

campus. 457.....

1I07&2Ba177

APARTMEtlTS
FORSUMMER
EH\c'-<:• • 2 • 3 lid.
SplIII..-teI Atm·

...nc.

Swt_,.1'001

~~condIllanlng

Woll to waI~ ~

ChorcoaI grill.

~a...

.....

1.........".".. carpeted, 1'Vtnlshecl
c.ntraI ole. _
• ImIh pIdt .....
Walk to aompus. A>IOiIoble_
ond !all. CoIl 457-3:121

Mecca Apt.
IfRc. . .I_
., re4luce4 ,....

.um.......

FvIt,."""IsMd
For 1nfo'1Ntlan .top by

............ ,35

!he 0-.12071. W.II

s..mn-. Fall ......t
~,
No,.... IouftcIry fadlillM.

Now ....1Ing for

SprI,.. EffIe....... ond 1

SUMMER & FALL/WING

CONTRACTS AT

REDUCED RATES
Apartments
Efficiency

lldrm.

Summer

$110
$140

Fall

$1.,
$ilS

21dnn.
S300
S200
Alto
2 Idnn.
MobIl. Homes, 10 • 50 to

cava,....

12.60.
$95. $'30 Mo. Summer
$110·'l55Mo. fait

All ~ Fum., ale,
"'NoPets.

-,:!;:"

10xS0 AIR. FURNISHED, 2 miles

~~~~~~C~t :~~itri1~~:rae:d

deposit required. 549-5550 after 5
p.m.
B0738Bcl65

~~~~~ths ;}~~'2

Available now or tall. No pets
please . .s7·!l3:i2 before 1~&n;BcI76
CARBONDALE
MOB ILE
HOMES. Rt. 51 North, No.~44
Three bedroom, furnished, $100monthly. 457-11952.
0815BcI6~
10xS0 2-BEDROOM 2·MILES east
$100. Deposit required. ~s o.k..
~l. uiolities. Ava~ll\~f~

---

$125 NICE. CLEAN 2 bedrooms,
carpet. air, underpinned 2 miles
NIlrth of Ramada Inn. 549-3850.
0798Bcl62
CARBONDALE- 12xtlO, 2·bedroom
mobile home. Furnished. wOJ.iher
and dryer. central air. $5500 ;lr
best. can 457-4908.
0683Bcl78
3 NICE 14 wio1es. 2·12 wides.

~~.o~:~sr:~;_~ui~IArg1i~~1

ONEOII~

Bedroom Trailers

Mobil. Home.

From $90 to $180.
Call 529·1539

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Late. 2
Bedroon 11.."1 Private Lot. Garden
Space. No Pets. Phone 549-7400.
Ol88BcI7S

Fu,",.hod

I

Roommat. .
FURNISHED. NICE. INEX·
PEN1' lYE two bedroom traill!l',
Swllmer anckJr faJl $66-n.o. I';.msmClll:iI~. Call Jeff 457-7316.
06288eI63

......_orI_ '!.-tlon
.. 81g Doys-3 Great .'I~ts

~ewl~!::~~to~~=~:

NICE 3 BEDROOM houses One
furnished for studentll. OD'! un'
furnished. Available nu'" Gr
August. 529-2187.
B0579Bbl73
SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM
house. summer only. Two blocks

~~~~~~~ent ne~tll~

ONE TWO AND three bedroom.

~~'g.~.~~~ t~:iB~:::

TWO AND THREE bedroom
houses furnished. Summer or 12
months. 529-1538.
BC:i91Bb174
~URPRYSBORO.

TWO

~~~r'!?<:.r: f:~~ ~::l;!~:

refrigeralol' and stove fum.!led.
No~ ~ . . .month ~
5:00.b1e July 1. ~151

:r.:-:n!

DBIRCBLANE I bem-oom I bIItb

r.:Iie:.Ir;~!e'l=O~tb~rs;:

G3t.

Good location. cie9n Ii:" :l ni~.

In~~""""

~=nth. 1·524-5233. ~1~

For ,.. FInt 50....... Month .......
Contnocto SIgMd AI~.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for summer in two bedroom
apartment on S. Pl)plar. 529-%714.

Mai.!~""""

IINOUU. . . . . . .

.AIII "VAlLA"

0683~16o;

MALE OR FI!!M'ALE roNl'.':"late
wanted to share 2 bedroom

.. ~.
",,-_toU.u.

~~~:?'\~d~t':dr~' :~

-a.-w-

= a p .... .; ~,:"tiabl~. ~:~

[~- ~

ROOMMATE WANTED: MALE
female to sIIare. nice two

'F~
·~or3w.Hwy 11 Nerth~
Wf..IMI

~

=·ti:.~e~\4~iet ~2Be"i"~

......,._...

MALIBU ViLLAGE
MOBILE HOME PARK
SOUTM&EAST
PARK St.
CALL '29·4301

Hou...

Apartments
Close to campul
Summer or 12 months
Furnished or unfurnished
_Coli 529·1539

required. 549-5550 after ~~Bcl&.

--

HWT '1 S. 1000 E.

I'yI-'*
(2 bill•. lrom Campua)

Two and Three Bedroom

Central air.

2 OR 3 roomma~'!S needed for 4
bedroom house. Male ~.,. Female.
Pets au.,..ed 529-1325. 8O'12OBeI75
LEWIS PARK APARTMENT.
roommate wanted for summer,

. . . . . . . . . .ALL

••11 "55 '
W.t..., TmIh,
S.we'lncl......

a7~121

1,............
__
MM"'·""

12l1fiO 2 BEDROOM.

~~~~~he~t.:a~~~."ra~~erde~~

. . ow DtIftA Y AD

4.41. Wen

CIoMto~.....

opts.

3·12xSO
TRAILERS.
NICE
location. qUiet court, close to
~~s. reasonable ra~~fJJ

AI'" s...t.W. ~.. « ""-'. c-

one room in house. Fall. spring
furnisbed tbree bedroom fur·

with:

S29-1M2.

CARPETED,
AV4lilabl<·

------------

CableT.V •

..... _

~.

l~l::nrt~af:!:1ud!~. t;:.f~~y~~!:

~,.:

.,................

_'. _

Rooms

mOMh, 2 bedroom. Sl6&-month. 3
bedroom, $lSS·month. Call 4576372.
Bo685Bcl65

~:!rc.~Dtra~P!~!~~e:ar~~~ ~~~~~

Students welcomed. 549-3850.
Il8OOBbI62

S.Un~,30·
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I riding
~~u'M-k~hor!~:fJ~~~
trails. pets. 5ot9-5013.
I

or1OBeI63

I
I

MALE-FEMALE TO rent I
bedroom. Nice house, driveway.
carportl yard, .~~ o.k .. $150month p us-~·utilllies. Must lease
for summer· can stay yea~ round
5~2476.
U8218€:I60
NEEDED NiALE STUDENT to
share 2 bedroom furnished
aparlment. Ai.' eonditioDed.
summer rates. Cal' 6t'4-4i13.
Bre248el59

--------------------

TERM PAPERS,
HfESES,
Dissertations, resumes. report
projeC!ts, etc., IIBM ehctroaic
eqwpmenll. Call 549-Q2f·OflII4El66

""mNTIOM" \.':

The obelisk "Y~hoa
positIoN open for tal. . . .
energetic: peoJ»ie· who ow.

looking for

_.,."

Ience In the following .....!:

TWO BEDROOM CARTERVILlE

~~~~r 1~&~~.

Photography

Writltig

Coptfditlng
AdVertTslng
501.. -;'·":"
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0691Bfl59
~a~~~~r: ~!:~behr::-d

PAPE'tS,

I

XEROX COPIES·GRAD school
IProved. Resumes, Personal II

Itt-1m

B086OEI78

THE

HANDYMAN • LAWN
,. movil~. tree cutt!~!!l!_!anlwon.
~ ~e Trimming, ~'tl bauling.
.~ ~~. work, reasona ~t::a

Green'Barracks ~ '" cGQ

CARBONDALE, VERY NICE 2-
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536-7768;'

1JedI:oom, DO pets. Giant City Rood
Available, 1008.1.. 467-2874.
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TecfInoIow LabaratoIY,

9am-12Noan

Ne.d to talk about an
aIcohaI or dr\IQ problem?
Call the Well ness Center
at 536-.u41 far a confidential appointment.

«-.11........-:..........

~wllha ........ ~
- ' - ' .. also . . . . . . . ·· •
..._ O f . . . ~.. ,.."...
af thh· ....ttan Is 10 .......... 10 . . .
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Relations):«--ch ~.

..... Technical ~, 10 ....
~af making
an
port af the coal

hours per week relluireo. Class
credit available. call 536-444k ext.
277 or st~ by 112 Small uroup
Housing, ROom 2111, by .i~F161
WANTED BROKEN AC's 529-5290.
07S2F175

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDENT
NEEDS nude models (malefemale) for figure class; con·
fidential. CaD Lisa 457·7552.
80163F161

AMATURE MODELS FOR a
fashion sbow. Call for ap~~~t. Wed. • Tburs~9~

..................... &.
8My.~... '

WANTED: HSED BINOCULAR
MICROSCOPE in~ condition.
529-2442 days, 549ev~'l62

.1.'

- . . . ....

en
-".thwts 01 theClC ..... SIU.
1_. a MIf-suUalnint

GS . . .

high

sulfurbjol~ I~"".:::;

:::1~faI"""'~
c:--surote

~:h:afE!O~~n;A ~f!IiiC~:

mediately. Your weeJUy ~ycheck
mailed ev~ Friday for the wepk
you bave dO. that week. No ex·

:;~=ttiedAIM~l~=.full~

scale, and application form senFon
re~est. Write to KME. De~t.
~)1: Box 122. carbon~:C16~
TO THE PERSON who observed
an acCident at 7: 15 p.m. on Wednesday, JUDe 1st involving an SIU
police car on Campus Drive please
~:~2376 Your help is 3cn:~
STUDENT WORKER: WOMEN'S

CHfCAGO (AP) The
nation's doctors debated what
should bt, done about boxing
Monday, with critics calling for

with

t.r;cesCa~~~~ l1u:i la~e
S

current ACT.
00768C161
FULL OR PAR-r;.11ME positions
. for self-sellin& ~ products.
No sales experienee necessary.

curbsonthesportoneph~jcian

labeJect·: "an· 'abomination"
., "Without moral justific.Jtion.
A proposed resolution that
may be considered by the 351·
member American Medical
Association House of Delegates
,this .weeA;would encourage
: .~iminat(on of boxing from
:atnateur,
scholastic,
in·
.tercollegiate and government
athletic programs.
SERVICES OFFERfO
It also would call1Jll the AMA
TYPING· THE OFFICE. 409 W,
to publicize the dangers of
Main Street. 549-3512.
9859EI60 bOXing and develop model
to "curtail utilization
~t:'J~<ff~~~ legislation
~~g as a public specalterations. Ope.:!", days. 529-3998.
j; ••

--~

.

CARS PAINTED,

Ol32El64

., Any sport whose objective is

$150. Rust

to injure another human being

is an abominatioo," Dr. William
;e~x:!ren~.~~~7'·t! F.
Dowda of Atlanta told the
tween 8 am and ;; pm for inenelconsidering the proposal.
formation appointment.
- ·.'There's absolutely no moral

or

REBUlLT

.

0380E168
STARTERS AND

m:ert ~r;suffd,!~m
Marion, IL, All work guarantet!d.

~a:~~~ue4sO;-u.or more

~l~f:~

_ _ _ _ _ _~._.:::0868C=,,-,1~62
ASSISTANT
PROGRAM
COORDINATOR, Clinical Center·

Call 1-997-<1611.
TYPING: THESIS,

justification Cor a sport wal
condones a brain coo""""j,,!,,"
The resolution is based on a
report in the Journal of the
'American Medical Assocation
that said repeated blows to the
head can cause brain damage.
The report said damage can
come early ina figbter's career,
but that the severity depended
on the number of blows.
Concern over boxing got new
emphasis last year when South
Korean Duk Koo Kim died of
head injuries after a World
Boxing Association lightweight
championship fight with nay
"Boom Boom" Mancini.
Ring Magazine says 341
fighters died between 1945 and
1982. The United States of
America Amateur Boxing
Federation lists five amateur
deaths in 750,000 fights in :.he
past decade .

~~~,:::::,i~~r:~it~~\~~~

~1m~~io~neJn~.u~:t

and
remedial
techniCian.
Demomtratedrecordof excellence
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old

.act tbree references to: Barbara

GRADUATES!
NOW
AVAILABLE: Complete Job
Seeter's Guide. Comprehensive
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The committee did not im·
mediately act on the proposal.
which requires majority approval from the Honse of
Delegates to be.. ome AMA
policy.
Some physicians expressed
reservatioDs
about
the
proposals, which would undercut such programs as the
Golden Gloves and Olympic
boxing.

Dr.
Russell
Patterson,
chairman of the American
Association of Neurological
Surgeons, called Dowda's
presentation "an emotional
appeal of great strength full of
loaded words like 'brutality.'"
He noted chronic brain injury
in boxing is "dose--related," ana
said the inddence of brain
damage "is not a problem ..
among amatP.ur. fighters who
have been exammed.

~ 'wJ1}?~~

BABYS ITTE R
Care Home

~t:,l~~:~.:::c~~ a:~

rrlence witb post·secondary

Offer good June 21-July 1

~~=-=:=~, 00~D!O

RlJ 2~,X (~~t~1-

t:~~ro.
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For details call

536-3311, Classifieds

CHICAGO CUBS BASEBAll

1·965-9479.
.
0543E160
NEED ViSA? MASTERCARD~
Everyone eligible. Fees and
sav!ngs account required, Free

anytime.

$3.80

COMING OUT OF HIBERNATION

B04S4El70
DISSER-

~~~~c~:-tr:=~ts 'l:!~~l:s. ~:N~~~~s:l~~

with faculty and professionals
from acl"'!:!" the country. Can·
didate must-ba:'e Masters degree
or ,,:,ove in S~ial Education,

.. days. 15 words

j::pqctors debate boxing resolution

~qualifka'ions

...:nwDAlIOf ~
/I!:!JI# after daeing
.......ND ADIMIIIS Of PIlSON
10 CGIIIACI'I
Dr. Mid..l1. 01 _ _
AdlngDi_
CooIIteseOrdt C.......
Southenl illinois Unn-slty
C.-bondaIe, II 62901

Penny Plncher

PARTICIPANTS
FOR
BIOFEEDBACK study. CaD Ed
536-7704, ext. 39 days, or filr1.2ff17
nights.
B0806Fl62

AMATURE
r'HOTOGRAPHER
TO lake Rictures of fashion
rs~.ca 529-3198, 1-3pmoeSo'}~
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VOLIINTEEI!S. INTERNS IN·
"'1':~TED in a1cobol and drug
education needed at the We1Jneu

AND OTHERS

DELUXE DUPLEX,
FUR·
NISHED, three beGroom bridl or
larger five bedroom. All electric.

.

WlIIIIYICI ALL _ANOS
Of uWNMOWDS.
WI AU. 1HI MIT.

ll~s~~ ~~~s:l~~atrinting,

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TO THE PJ;asON who observed
. . - lin V.Cldent at 1:1S p.m. on Wednesday, June 1st involving an SIU
police car on CanptlS Drive please
:~s:i:2376. Your help is 3J":~

NEED SOMETHING MOVED~
Round trip to Chicago. TrucK
I:tb~A7~~. ~::urns JUQt:

Groups & Organlzatloft.~·

,

I'U. e1ean

~:!s ~1I)f :;_~e. Rea=:~

~W:De~eJ~Jt'~: 'es.

ASWELl1l'S

universi~)ian. t blocks from
~~'a1le~e~i~BWA1'

,. .._

TERM

BOIM3Elf>l

PubliC R.latlons
layout & Ulustraflan

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st. Two
bedroom duplex, air conditioned,
new - nice • n!8S01Ulbie utilities •
and two bedroom 1"2 bath mobile
home. 549-6598 eveniags. 0647B874

457-5Z76.".

hands~

TYPING:

CLEANING LADY.

FRI June 24 VS. Montreal 12:20 pm
SUN June 26 VS. Montreal 12:20pm
MON June 27 VS. Montreal 3:45pm
Moll us a self addressed stamped envelope
and w.
send you 0 'ree CUSS schedule.
Mall It to: CUBS, RADIO '020, BOX 80'.

wi"

_10_.,

·Carbondal., It 6290'
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poets in Brief-------~ ,,,,-,--'.

athletic director

of the growing trend
involvement in
rhl~~~:~ect.sl~u-c women's
Charlotte West
to the esecutive

I

~E~::~:~ ofoftbe Collegiate
National

I

of Athletics this

West will have a role in
ph,nrun, the next NACDA
convention, where athletic
directors from' acrosl the
country discuss job-related
issues.
"I'm real pleased and eager
to serve the commission," abe
said. '''!be eJection 01 a woman
hurdles, clocking ill at 41.5
seconds. Maees, who dominates
the event, returned from a
year'~ ;'YOff te run 4'1.84, tbe
seasoo's fastest time.

David Lee was second only to
Maees in the 4CJO.mf!ter

•

SlUC INntAMUIIAL IPOIITI
Sponsors
TlNNIS TOUItNAMINTS

Another e;(-8aluki, javelillaee

Rob

RouY, placed third ill

the

a regional representative
and \.ale passage of an amendment to the NAt'DA consitutioo
providing additional women's
representation on the executive
eommittee shows bow far
women's athletics have come in
the last two years,"

83

ENTRIES CLOSE; (at SRC Info Desk)

Singl .. - Tuesday. 6/28. 9:00 p.m.
Doubl.. - Tuesday. 7112.9:00 p.m.
Mixed DOubl.. - Tuesday. 7119, 9:00 p.m.

javeline with a throw of 271 feet,

one inclt.·

~':'kiw':°G!::::etheM~
meter finals with a time 01 45.47.
The day before in QtJalifyinf be
bad brokm the slu.c -reCord
with a 45.24 time.

a.kf~tb.rJU, !ootbaU .chedu:e.

basketball
next season ia
• gtlligtlted by J(8mes against

up with summer 10 or SRC U.. Card
$1 forfeit f_ ~r P"'" .on at SRC Infcwmatk)f'll
~k.

Southwestern LouisiaDa and the
Rebel Round-Up at Las Vegas .

1':\A companji.

'lbeIl sro.c beIIns i.. UI·
game Missauri Valley Cooferenee season, wbich begins
January t and I'UIl8 until March

The SalUis, H last season,
will start 011 the road at Western
Illinois, then play at home
against Eastern Illinois and
Soutbeest Missouri State and on

•

~

SlUC ItmlAMUltAL IPOIITS
Sponsors
Men's, WanMn's & Coree
~ ULnMATI"IS8HTOUIINAMINT

~

.

CAPTAINS' MEETING 4:00 p.m. Monday. 6/71.

-

Room 158 SRC.
ENTRIES OUE9:00p.m. Monday, 6/71 .
Lateentri.. due by 5 p.,.,.. Tuesday, 6/28.
with S2 lat. f...
Rul.. &Rosters at SRC InformotiO;l Desk.

SlUC INTIIAMU.AL SPOtnI
Introduc..

a ON I 0Ut000It VOLUYaau

~k:-:.:t~~:W~\r~

1.

Last Season's Saluld football
wu damaged by a fourgame mid-season hlIIin« streak

(Casual League; No Play-offs)

season starts at home the next
week at. Drake, then SIU.c
plays Southwest Missouri State
and Indiana State away, New
Mexico State and Dlinois State
at borne and Wichita State
away.

se&lIOD

to a string 01 Division 1 ·schools.
Tbis season's sclIeduJe Includes
only one Division I-A school.

sIlJ.c will shy mainly with its

Rosters available at SRC Info Desk.

five biples and 43 I'UIl8 batted in

:n~f:'ying all 41 games in

Reboulet. now playing minor

league baD in Pennsylvania for

the St. Louis orgaruzation, hit
.333 with 8 home runs and 20
stolen bases.
Bellissimo, a sophomore, was
7-2 with a team leading earned
run average 01 3.17.

FIRST 'N' FINEST••• AGAIN!

late softball and three-oD-tbree
basketball team roeters until 5
~y, with a $2 late fee.

Dalrftr'1 _

Monday~ ~.,::

The Bee Center will aecept

FIRST Y FINEST••• ALL YOU CAN

posted at 5 p.m. Thursday QD
the lower level of the Bee

WL from Page 16
the half. The West
21&-20 going into the fmal
but fell· behlDd further
McCoy and Reed went to

for Brown.
"Pound for pound,that J3rown
kid could be an All-American."
And be may someday,
alam.
although not on the football
score might have been field.
Brown ~as taking a
for the bungry East squad couple weeks 0« from summer
not fumbled the ball on school classes at Eastern
play f<>Uowing a Illinois University in Charleston
F'1aIY'l"n:.. onside 'rick midway
wbere be will donning a
fourt'.1 quarter.
. wrestling uniform.
WOIrkllOI'I:@ who kept
No matter where these young
ground attack alive
.... t ........;nn_ was Carbondale seniors take their talents, they
can
someday tell their grandBrown. Tbe 5-8,
for 70 well- children they played in the very
on 15 carries. first All-Star football game in
had ~ ora;Re southern Illinois.

a.oo. from. •• Nutritious 1f delicious. •.
Potatoes. .• Com. •• GreeD Becms. .. Pinto IIecms. •.
Cabbage••• Broa:oli ill Cheese Sauce•.. Carrots. .•
Peas. .• Macaroni and Cheese... Plus 3 Tasty and
ftoarisbiDg Breads. •. ("om Bread. .• RoDs. ••
Grecicm Bnadl

DR. ROY S. WHITE
1035. WIShingIOn

CUSTOM

PIPE
leNDING
eCompl...
Muffhtrand
Tailpipe
Servke

• FoI,Pric. .
.FaatSelvke

Served 4:30 to 9:00pm
7 Davs A Week

2.99

$

. ~,lIIinOiI6290'
618-457-8127

Davis Auto Center
Molt American Can

Computer Balance $14.00
.to-month 22F
Battery
$39.95

£An

VEGETABLE BUFFET BAR!

Center.

.. n....

!be lint. •• 'IIltk !be bafIIt .... bar•••

to. iIIIiod-aca •• n.. ..

Alignment

PEERLESS
I1IIL IILtID ItADiAU

$12.95

Brak. Special
F.-t
Drvrna.,...,

DIK.....
$39.95

Enjoy! As many
trips as you like!
Children Under 12 only $1.99
Choice of delicious entrees only $1.00
with the purchase of the vegetable buffet!

Itak..

$89.95
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Shame in St. Louis:
Cubs take Cards again
By Dan Devine
Sports Editor

First the Cardinals lost
Joaquin Andujar to mediocrity,
Lonnie Smith to a drug
rebabilitatioll clinic
and
popular fU'St bi.~n Keith
Hernandez to. the lowly New
York Mets.
Now, courtesy of the
streaking Chicago Cubs l
they've lost their exclusive hola
on fll'St place in the National
League East. The Cubs used to
be lowly, but lately they've been
lowering the boom on the
C8rdinnls.
The Cubs took two out of three
from St. Louis over the weekend
- the second tin.e in successive
weekends the cvtJbies have laid
low the 1982 Work! Cnampions.
This time it was at Busch
Stadiwr., wbere t.he two teams
again attracteO huge crowck.
Saturday night's game drew
48,898 fans, more than a few of
them Chicago rooters.
That was fitting, because it
was
Chicagl)'s
weekend.
Chicago r.loseU to within two
games of .500, and to witt,m
three games of the league lead.
St. Louis is 32-28 and owns a
Mare of the division '.ead with
Montreal.
In game one Friday night the
Clrdinals gained revenge or.
Chuck Rainey and dis~tched
the Cubs in a style remlrJscent
of last year, rapping 13 hits and
getting a complete game from
Bob Forsch.
The next day S1. Louis looked
like the Cut.8 used to look (~t
to be fair, how they wiLl
probably look al(ain when

everybody wakes up anc',
returns to reality).
But Saturday was still
dreamland, and the un·
conscious Cubbies shamed the
third !:' ';<'!Bt regular season
Cardinal crowd with 20 bib, two
home runs and a 16-1 win. Steve
Trout pitched a near Sflutout for
the Cubs (Floyd fi.:.yford ta~ed
him witb a nintb inmng
homerun), while Andujar gave
up round trippers to Bill
BucltJ ler and Mel HaU en route
to hi! ninth loss of the season.
The CUbs got (incredibly)
another complete game Sl!Dday, as Dick Ruthven, a recent
acquisition from' Philadelphia,
notched his fourth win in a 4-1
ball game, It was only
Chicago's third complete ga.'Tle
of the season. All have corne at
the '!Xpense oi St. Louis.
(;hicago got aU its runs with
two cut in the Second. Gary
"Three" Woods singled in a pair
of runs on a 1-2 pitch, afld Ryne
Sandberg doubled '... another
two. Steve Braun hit a home run
for the nome team, sparing

~~ =~%nC:f:=,;!

the year. (Fergie Jenkins has
the
shutout so far. It carne,
naturaUy enough, against S1.
Loms.)
The Cardinals escape the
Cubs for a while now, and start
a series Monday against the
New York Mets and former
teammate Hernandez. Manager
Whitey Herzog may give Neil
Allen, who came over in the
Hernandez deal, his fin! chance
to justify last weet'i trade. The
Cubs meanwhile, continue their
road trip in Pittsburgh,

onl,-

Jones tabbed as leader
in U.S.-Korean series
By Dp.D ~vL,e
Sports Editor

Robert Jones got off to a bad
start with his bat, but the Saluki
outfielder' fn'!:pi'esse!i team·
mates, coacbesand opposing
players with hi! personal style
last week while playing for the
United States national team.
The U"ited States took four of

:~~1a:!~ t~a~ ~o:~

mer of amateur baseball on the
right track,
Jones went hitle'.iS in the four
games h!! startet!. but was a big
hit off the field, winning the
President's A"'ard, an honor
given to the player who shews
the most spo.'t'Jmanship and
comradeship. Acoording to his
mana1er, John Winkin, Jones
was a class act.
"He did a lot to hring about
great relati0D8 Oel"een the
teams," said Winkin, "He's
been a leader in that rt.-spect.
He's just a super kid."
Jones played two games at
first base and two others in the
outfield as the U.s. rallied from
a HI deficet by winning four
straight games. Jones, though,
had trouble handling the
. Korean style of pitching.
"Maybe he wasn't ac·
CU9tomed tu their style of pit·

OAKMONT, Pa:. (AP)--

a 72-hoie

Watson,

·«ibitof

280, topping

w~ w~ seeking

to

Scott Shaw

Future Salul{i pass catcher
lights up offensive showcase
8y Joe Pa!lcbeu

The first annual Coal Bowl
high school football All-star
game finally got off the ground
at Mt. Vernon high school
Saturday afternoon.
Expected to be a defensive
struggle fro!!! cfl8cbes' pre·
game viewfJC!.!lts, an ')IU.c
recruit helped turn the event
into a show for offensive lovers.
A crowd of about 1,500 carne out
to watch this showcase of prep
litars,
and seven local T'ddio
Robfrt J _
stations did pia} bY/lay, TIw
ching," sait.i Winkir:. "Tbey l!..1St led the at en of each
throw a bt of sidearm and quarter to post a 40-34 vietory.
underhabii sluff."
This was the All-Star game
originally slated to have been
Winkin said Jones' role would played at McAndrew Stadium
be primarily as a substitute. OD the SiU.c CllIDpoli. Due til
The regular U.S, first baseman wa!"dJlCe comOOcaa,m."" the
had a minor injury, giving site was changed just last week.
Jones two turns at first base. Marion and DuQuoin were
approaehed about bt'lsbng the
"He's ,ust a freshman among event, but were unable W. Mt.
mostly Juniors," said Winkin, Vernon
volunteered
last
predicting 't bright future for Monday to make this game a
Jones.
reality.
Qne of several heroes on the
winning East Squad was Curt
Reed fL McLeansboro, who will
. attend sru-c this fall en Ii
become til'~ first Iun since Ben football scholarship. Reed, a 6Hogan in 1950-51 ~o. win con- 4, 190-pounder was recruited as
secutive (J,pen CI'O'tVmI.
. , a defensive back as welJ as for
aD
The
4 undetwr°8:"im~,Nbegeison teeplal'~a~~;ff his split 'end techlli~ues.. His
at
.... v
berOlcs· were on oft ~nse
at the 1st hole and Watson· Saturday.
putting on the 14th green.
Sl!..."1W1ng off the speed that has
• also earned him bigh hurdle
Gil Mrir!iu" as the only other -honora. ii.""': iAluaced the West
golfer bejl)w.. par. Seve defensive sec:oOOary for fD'St
BalJest~.and' CatviB Peete quarter toucbdowD. receptions
both st_ •• m strokes behind 'of 49 aad 85 yanft..,oa the af·
the winner.~
ternoollReed caught eight
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Roekie Kukla 01 NortO Dakota bangs 011 durmg the saddie brOllC riding eveDt !Ot the first
prefesslOllal rodeo to be be" at DuQDobt. Kukla was ODe 01 over 140 cowboys compedD 1'_._ _ _ •

Staff Writl.!J'

Nelson captures U.S Open
Larry Nelson, who carne into
the tournament in 92nd plare on
this year's earning list, cal>"
lured the rain-delayed United
State Open Goa Championship
by one stroke over defending
champion Tom Watson Monday.
.
Nelson floi:.dled the fcu.1b
round with ,41JDdtr-par ffI {or

Staff Pboto

Bronco busting

passes for 190 yarck and a!so
nabbed two extra point tos.~
Winning coach Harry Stewart
of Benton knew he had enough
skill people to go to the air with.
''We didn't have enGugh time
during practices to put in a lot of
running plays. We knew that
they'd t!Se that t,,.,e defense, so
we tned to isoiJ.1te Reed man to
man, And it wcr!\:"'<i."
That it dill.
AI:hough
Reed
played
defensive ba/.:k (luring the game
as well as split !!lid, his speed
and fine han~ caused him to
wonder aloud after the game
about his chances of showing
those talents on ~le Saluki offense.
"I'd like to be one of the main
pass recievers at SIU," Reed
said. "But I'm not sure if I'll
play my freshman year or what
C6.' ~h Dempsey's plans are for
me, but I'll play wherever they
want me."
The Sa:'.. ki head football
coach was i""lable tc.. attend the
game due toa recent NCAA rule
which doesn't allow college
coaches to watch a high school
game during the monthes 01·
June and August, unless the
eonl~S~ is on the eoaches
cr.m~. Had the game been
rJ~yed. ~s first planned, at
McAndre'll Stadium Dempsey
would have been there. }{~ has
seen &nd ulked with IL,~
enougJ' though so that the SIU
coach ·can wait I1nti! fan
p."":lCti-"'! ::<iSSions begin.
"We'll put him (Reed> in as a
wide rectc!Ver to begin with,"
says Dempsey. "We recruited
bica both as a defensive back
and split end. We'D have to see

what he is better suited for, His
big test is to see how tough he I~
aJ(ainst these bigg<>r kick here '
Besides deseribil.g Reed as
of better athletes- in southern
IDinois, Dempsey is very E'X'
cited about his attitude,
"When we talked, Curt said.'1
want to come to SID.' He's not
cocky. but has a lot of con,
fidellCf in himself and seem~
proud of playing for SID,"
Another player Dempsey
admitted to ha':'u~ interest in IS
Carterville's tight end Phil
Tr·egoining.
While decidinl<
between SIU-C and Sootheast
Missouri, the 6-3. 21D-pounder
pulled in seven p:1S5eS for the
West squad for 77·yards
Tregoin;;~~ is leaning toward
SEMO if 1 scholarship is of
fered, or II ay choose 10 walk-on
for the SBloJ!;::.
Other All-Stars u shine f(.r
the winning ~st team ~tur
day were Herrin's ~kett Esr'l
and Mt. Vernon 'lU8rterbac-k
Steve ldcCoy.
'
Each brok~ through the lint"
with 6:20 rerc.aining in the final
quarter for an 8O-yard touchdown run. He closed out tbe d.~ ~
with 125 yards or, U carries
McCoy treated his hometown
filllS by conntCting on 12 of 19
p'dSes for 166 yards, including
me 49-yard strike and a couple
of two ooll1t conversion passes
to Reed: McCoy a1$O bootlegged
in from the five yard line early
in t~ fourth quarter (oll"wing a
Iong,ass to - who else - .Reed
The game stayed close
throughout. 1'M 1!:ust led 14-12
at the end of first qu.W.et', and
See BOWt.. Page Ii

